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TE CjAINADIAN

MET HODIST MAGAZINE*,
DBCPJB-EB, 1886.

FO0TSTE?ý-S 0F SAINT PAUL»J

BY THE EDITOR.

BEIWT ANii LEBANON.

NESTLED amnong the moun-

tains Of Ciida, to the north-
Wvest of Palestinle, on the hanks

- of rapid Cydnus, was situated,

two thousald years ago, the

lare .tow. of Tarsus. k wa

no0 inean city, «bein g he *seat of one of the the geat universities

of thie age-the othe«rs beingn Alexandria anid Athens. It was also
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490 Canadian Xethodii8t Magazi4te.

ax cfree city," enjoying many privileges akin to those of Fraàuk
fort, Hamburg, Lubeck and Bremen during the Middle Ages.
Here, shortly dfter the birLh of the Redeemer of mankind ini
B3ethlehem, was born the child who was to become the rnost

Sillustrious man the woA1d bas ever seen-the man who, by bis
,spoken and written word, was m~ore than any other to mould
îhe mind of Christendom to the end of time. is father wças

STREET IN JERLUSALEM.

-pro bably a well-to-do Cilician merchant. H Eis mother was
.doubtless-as the mothers of great men always are-a womauî
.of large heart and brain.. - is name means 'ethe desired," or
.(Cprayed for." Hie was probably the first-b.orn, givenin answer
-to earnest prayer. Hie had at least one sister (Acts xxiii. 16).
Rie was trained up in the nurLure and admonition of the Lord
-a Pharisce of the IPharisees-the straitest of ail the sects
of the Jews. Hie was trained up, too, after the wise Jewish
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Footstops of -St. Paul.49 *

custorn, in a usefül handieraft, to *it, that of. making tents of
the long and beautiful goats' hair, called from the name of the
province " cilicium!"

Whentýhe.sehool-days at Tarsus, where, the buy learned both
Oreck and Hebrew, were over, at about the age of thijrteen, he
set out, doubtless accornpanied by his father, for Jerusalem.
Sailing beneath the heighits of Lebanon to Joppa, the port of
,Jerusalem, witb what emotion the lad would greet the storied
his of Palestine and the city of the Great King. At the feet
of the maost learned doctor of bis age, the keen-eyed youth
became weIl versed in ail the wisdom and dialectics of -the
sehools. Hie probably received the degree- of Rab, or the higher
one of Rabbi, before returning to bis native Tarsus. Hie could
hardly have been in Palestine during the public ministry of our
Lord, or hie would doubtless have seen and heard the Divine
Teacher whose naine and fame stirred the whole community.
After the marvellous events-of the Crucifixion, the Resurrection
and Pentecost, Saul is again in Jerusalem, one of the hottest of
the zealots, persecuting the new faith, giving bis voice against
them, haling men and wornen to prison and to death, and
holding the clothes of them that stoned Stephen.

So greatly does his fiery energy commend him to the San-
hiedrim, as a suitable agent to bring hound to Jerusalem the
littie eompany of believers at the ancient city of Dama,,scus-ýa
city even then well-nighi two thousand years old, and which
lias stili a busy population of 120,000 souls. But as hie gazes
fromn the rocky height upon that fairest gemi of the Orient,
hie is. met bythe Jesus whom hie ignorantly persecuted,,and the
whole current of bis being is reverse(I. Instead of entering
the city as a proud pe-rsecutor., hie entered it as a blind, sub-
missive inquirer for the light. Marvel of marvels, the perse-
eutor becomes the preacher, and "ceonfounded'the Jews which
dwelt at Damascus, proving that this is very Christ." The
street which is called Straight, with the very bouse of'Ananias,
and St. Paul's Gate, are still sbownf the credulous traveller.

After three yeas' preaching, the late trusted agent of the
Sanhedrim is himself a fugritive-let down, by the wall in a
basket. Bearding the lion in bis den, he cornes toJerusaleni
and essays to join hinseif to the disciples, -"but tbey were al
,afraid of him anid believed not -that lie xas a. dis6iple." Be-
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492 Canclian MethoZist Magazine.

tween the hatred of the Jews and suspicion of the Christians,
lie receives cold welcome, till Barnabas, the son of consolation,
brings. him to Peter and James, who give him the riglit hand
of fellowship. With he Galilean fis'hermen the 'disciple of
Gamaliel dwvells fifteen days, and holda sweet converse on the
deep things of God. But the hatredof the Jews burned hot
against him, and again hie becomes an exile-faring forth on
lis, life-long wanderings, destined to be the, Apostie of the
Genfiles and the martvr for the truth.

IN4TEP.10110F 1HOUSE iN DAM1ASCUS.

Soon lie is, found preaching -with Barnabas in the populous
city of Antiocli, where the disciples were first called- Christians,
and which was destined to have a glorlous Christýan -history.
For six hundred years Antiocli deserved the title given it by
Pliny-" the Queen of the East." Here was a ma gnîficent
temple of Apollo, and the famous grove of Dapline was the
scene at, once of the greatest profligacy and spiendour. A bigli
degree of Greek civilization was mingled with an Àsiatic Iuxury.
To the addiction of the inhabitants to a scurrîlous wit and the
invention of "nickna.mes, may be attributed the appellation of
Christians, first given in this city, in derision and scorn, to the
followers of;Jesus Christ. On the decline of. the Rloman empire>
it suffered severely by wars with Persia. In 331 'it was visited
by a famine so terrible that a bushel of wheat sold for 400.
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Footstel)s of St. Paul.48

pieces o f silver. When Julian the Apostate endeavoured to
-restore the worship of Apollo at bis once famous shrine, he
found only a single miserable priest, and the only sacrifice to
the god that lie could present was-a goose! Its luxuries haci
once been so dangerous that the Rioman soldiery wvere strin-
gently forbidden to approach the place. Here, in purpie and
jewels, the most accomplished courtiers lived and revelled in
pleasure. But now the haif-naked barbarian, herds bis goats
among, the ruins of Apollo's worship, and chases the fox and
jackal over the ashes of classic glory.

As to morals, we cannot praise the ancient people of Antiochi.
lIt was at once the greatest and the worst of ail Greek Oriental
cities under the sway of Rome. Nevertheless, Cbristianity in
Antiocli won vast trophies during the early centuries, and here-
wvas found1ed the Church of the Gentiles; at one time there
were, in the city limits, 360 churches and nionasteries. From
here, Paul ai-d Barnabas, with other devoted- souls, wrent forth
with the Gospel into the West, and as a resuit we are nowv
rejoicing in its blessed bopes. Ten counicils holden here, at
wbhich Arianism and other heresies -,vere condemned, give
Antioch a prominent place in Churcb history. Among the
powerful patriarchates of the early Church, as Constantinople,
Rome, Jerusaleni, Alexandria, and Antioch, the latter occupied
a conspicuous place, and exists, under the Greek Church, until
this hour. lIn letters and oratory the city furnished some
distinguisbed names, such as lignatins, Theophilus, ûohn
CIhrysostom, Severus, and Sergius, ail famous in the Church.

The history of Antioch is .nost eventfui. lIt bas been wbolly
or partially destroyed by earthquakes nearly twenty times, the
last one occurring in 1872. On one of these occasions 260,000
souis perished in three minutes.

At the present time Antioch contains about 13,000 souls,
econsisting of Mosienis, Greeks, Pagans, Jews, Armeniang, Cath-
olics, and Protestants. Missionary operations are carried on by
the American Board and the Reformed Presbyterians of Ireland.
The strearn. - in the foregrou-nd of the picture is the famous
Orontes. The fortifications wbich dominate the town were
trected by lIbrahimi Pasha. The streets arenarrow and crooked,
and it is difficuit to believe -that this squaiid town is the sue-
cessor of that city of biilliànt Greek civilization. which fils s0
large a place in history.
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494 (Canadian Metkodist Magaziine.

We cannot follow in detail the many wanderings for many
years of the apostie. Withi a burning zeal, with a passionate
charity that knows nu wear3,iAg or surcease, lie gueb everywhere
preaching the Word. Sailiing fronti Antiocbi witlî bis fellow-
miis.sionary Barnabas, the firbt land hie reaches is Cyprus, which,
after inany vicissitudes, is now in the possession of Great
Britain.

The island is about 140 miles in lengthi,by a breadth of 40
mtiles at itb widest part. ItL population, whicbi, under th 'e
Venetians, was over 1,000,000, under the misrule of the Turks
bas dwindled touone-flfth. of that number, of whom two-thirds
are Gretks, and the rest Moslemis, Maronites, Jews, Armienians,
and R~oman Catholics. The Greek Church in the island was
tuade indepundlent by the Council of Ephesus, in the fifth
century, and so, it lias relliaineél to this day.

This fair and fertile island lies in the extrenie north-east
angt-le of thie Mediturraneau, about 65 miles frour Llie Syrian
Coast, and 44 niile,ý suuth of Asia Minur. Througb its centre
runs the utounltain range, ribing to a b .igblt of over 6,000 feet,
k-nuwn tu the anceut as Olytupus-nut, liowever, the fabled
residence of the god.,, wbiebi was anuther inountain of the sanie
-name in Macedon and Tbessaly. Famagousta, a commodioub
port under the Vtenetiarns, under Turkishi negleet bas been su
cbuked up as tu huold unly abouta duzen siinaîl craft. Larnaka,
whiere the consuls and fureign inerchants reside, is the chief
port. Turkiblh opprebsion and tax-fariuing hiave greatl3 injured
te isïand, but undur Britiblh administration it is recovering a

degree, at least, uf its former prosperity. The columun tu whicli
St. Paul, it is alleged, was, bound and then scoured, for preaching
iii the islaud, is stili shuown. "At Fanmagousta, in the ntidst of
the dubst and ruinb of bousýes and palaces," writes Lady Brassey,
ilonce containing a population of 300,000t souls, are now to bu
fouud a few iniserable inud buts, the habitation of some 300
peulel. Three churches reinain standing where there were
once 200; and in the streets only a few cadaverous-looidngr
creatures nîay be seen gliding about like ghosts." The pre-
dominant features were ruin, desolation, and dirt. The once
capaciu liarbour is now chioked with rubbish. The ancient
port of Kyrezzia, sbown in the engraving, is a charming -spot>
but sutitten witli t fever. The natives say the very dog,
in the streets die3 of it.
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FooMsteps of >St. Paul. 45

Returning to the mainland, Paul and I3arnabas wander
through the highlands of ]?amphylia, Lycaonia, Pisidia-ýin
perils of robbers, in perils of waters, in:-perils in the wilderness,
in perils ainong false brethren, in persecutions many, in fastixigs
oft. After another journey to Jerusalem, as delegate to the
ftrst General Christian Council, Paul resolves to revisit the
ehurches planted arnid the mountain regions of Asia Minor.
9Let us go again," he said to Barnabas, "and visit our brethren

iii every city where -%ve have preached the Word of the Lord,
and see how they do" (Acts xv. 36). Here, parting with

COLOSSE.

]3arnabas, Paul and Silas journey to Derbe, Lystra, Iconium
an-d Colosse, the latter then a populous city, 110w a straggling
ruined villagre, haîf buried arnong towering mountains, as shown
ini our engraving.

Through P'ontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, Bithynia, the intrepid
missionaries journeyed till they came to Troas-wvhose wide-
spread plai-us for ten long years had echoed with the world's
debate aro-umd -the walls of Troy. The great apostle, with bis
taste and Iearning, could not but be moved by the scene made
memorable forever by the world's greatest poem. 0f. Troy,
noueht but the ruin mounds now renin. The great features
of nature are unchanged-the "golden sunshine fails, the
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496 ~Cadian Mlethoclist Magazine.

sapphire seas exppnd, Mount Ida lifts its lofty head, the twiii
streams-Scamandei and Sirnois-blend their kindred waves.
But only in art and poesy linger the legends of the heroes who
have conferred immortal fanie on the desolate site.

Here the vision of the man of M-acedonia summons -the
Apostie of the Gentiles to the shores of Europe, where bis -flrt
wvelcome is to the prison of Philippi. Undeterred by this rude
greeting he, Lares on.to Thessalonica-then as now an im-
portant port with a large Jewish population. It is now called
Salonica, and lias a population of 70,000, of whon hiaif are

THiESSALONICA.

Jews. Its terraced siopes to-day present, doubtless, muelh the
saine appearance as greeted, the eyes of St. Paul. The very
pulpit in which he is said to have preached is stili shown to
the credulous tourist.

We next find the apostie in the very. seat and centre of'
ancient learning, in Athens-

"The eye of Greece and inother of arts
And eloquence."

What emotions must have filled his soul as he beheld the city
wholly given to, idolatry, and as in the mîarket-place and on
Mars'-hil he reasoneýd concerning a loîtier philosophy than
that of-Socrates and Plato, and preached to the Athàenians Jesus
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Ilootsteps of St. Paul.49

,ii axnd the Resurrection. 0f this famous city and its associations
es. ive have recently given an account in this MAGAZINE.' i

ho The eager apostle's unwearying- feet press on to, Gorinthi, thie
-rival in pomp and pride an~d luxury of Athenis. But even

lie liere, w%,here Satan's seat was, a Christian Chiurch- is estab-
.It lished, and Priscilla and Aquila greatly help hîim in the

de Gospel. Here he, remains for eighteen months and writos both
i- bis Episties to the Thessalonians, and beo lie afterwards wrote
0( te Epistles to the Galatians an4 the Romans. -The world-

re famous city in PauI's day was te-n miles in circuit, and its

GORIS'ru.

ffiendour gave its iiame to, the most elegant style of Grecian
trchiitecture. 0f its stately temples naught 110W remains savc

a f 0w crumbling, ruins. instcad of its once teeming population
a few petty traders carry on a petty trade in dried fruit, wlJieat
aind oil. The Acro-Corinthus, its famous citadel-cîjiff, stili
dominates, the entire plain from the height of two thousand

* fee. Bu thetempe ofVenus, with which i.t was crowned,
and the worship of Venus, for -%vichl it was famed, have both

* vanished £rom the earth.
After returning for a brief season to, Jerusalem, the tinresting

evangelist sets forth on bis third missionary journey. In the
great city of Ephesus, with its exquisite temple of Diana-the
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,costliest structure on the earth*-we next find him. For two,
years and three mùonths, lc preached and prayed and laboured,
and the WQrd of God mightily grew and prevaiied, so mucli soý
that the trade of De 'metrius the shrine-maker seriouslyý' feU
off. Hence followed the tumu~lt in which the apostie «foughit
wvith wild beasts.» Ilere, in later days, both Timothy and St.
John the Divine completed their labours, and gave their bodies
to, the care of mothe4-earth. 0f this city, its temples and its
ruins, we have reeently gîven illustrations in this MAGAZINE.

CRE'TE.

The care of ail the churches coming upon him daily, the
apostie proceeds to revisit the brethren at Philippi, Macedonia,
Achaja, l3erea and Corinth ; admonishing, reproving, exhorting,
and confirming believers in the faith; and then makes his last
visit to Jerusalem. The persecutions of zealot Jews, the tumuit
in the temple-, the rescue by Lycias, .the arraignment before
Felix, Festus and Agrippa, the appeal unto Cosar-upon theso
we may not'dwell. At length the aged apostie Lares forth uponl
his last journey towards Rome, whidh he had long desired to
make; but it is as a fettered prisoner-how strangely our
prayers oftentimes are answered 1 0f the stormy voyage, withi

*One picture, by Appelles, wvas purchased for this temple at a cost of

£J3e,750.
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FoYotisteps of St. Paul 4 9

wo its strange vicissitudes of wrecks and rescue, we may not herer
,ed, write at length. After tossing about mauy days and nights.
s&ý tliey take refuge in the Fair Havens, a port of the Island of

te1I Crete-now Oandia-once famous for its hundred cities, its.
,lit lofty mountains, its fertile vales, its mendacious people.

St "The history of Crete," says a recent traveller, " presexîts as rugged.
Ïb features as does its broken surface. It lies almost equally distant from.

its Greece, Asia Minor, and the North Coast of Africa, and so belongs, geo-
* graphically, to three continents, whoseý winds beat upon its shores. It is.

16o miles long, east and îvest, and- 35, miles across at its broadest point:
north and south. A continuous mountain-range runs through its entire-
Icngth. rising in Mount Ida to the height Of 7,674 feet. The restlçss,
tuinultuouc waves, that beat unceasingly upon the rocky coast, are typical
nf the almost ceaseless strife arid tunult that have characterized the
troubled history of the island. The peopie seem n e-ver to have been easy

~-- to govern ; they are not to-day. In the seventeenth century we read of a
4iege by the Turks that lasted t%%enty-four years, in which 31,000 Christians.

* and i i 8,ooo Turks wvere killed or wounded. The island has a population~
to-day of about 200,000, one-fourth of wvhom are Mohammedans and thrçe-
fourths Christianis, flot counting a considerable number. of Jeivs."1

Tt was because. the centurion± having Paul in charge re-
fused to, follow bis advice to winter at, ,Fair Havens, insteaci

- f contiuing the journey to Romne, that they suffered that.
Sterrible shipwreck on the Island of Malta.. The ý postle'S stay
Sanong. the Oretans at this time was,'J long enouogh to excite

in hlm an interest for their salvaiion. fie doubtless preached
Chirist arnong them, antd then travelled on to Rome. A.fter
his release from bis first imprisoninent, he rememnbered -these

he isianders, who sadly needed the Gospel, and went agai o
ia, them, taking with him. bis disciple Titus. Hlm he, left i. Orete
1g, to continue and establish his own work. The Epistie of Paul
18t to Titus may be considered as a letter written to the Cretan
il> Christians, as well as to this one of Paul's converts. It wlll be
ire a biessed day for Crete when -the exhortations of this- lètter
1,s shiah1 have t.heir due power over the lives of her people.
Ofi Prom. a reference i. the writings of Josephus, the Jewish
to historian, it seems exýtremely probable. that he was himsèlf a,
tir passenger on the. Alexandrian corn-ship with the apostie, and

tia witness of bis heroismn. Hie speaks of Felix sending ceitain

ofpri-,oners to, Rome to plead their cause befçre CSasar, withwhoxn
he took ship, and was wrecked in the Adriatic, rescued by a.
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ship of Cyrene and carried to Pute(,- This was precisely thie
route' of St. Paul.-

Sailing throii'gh the Straits of Messina, after the shipwreck
at Miletus, the apostie rtialhes the beautiful Bay of Naples-
Vesuvjus risincr in vine-clad, bcautv, Capri and Ischia smiling

__ over the violet sea,
and Hereulaneun-1 aun

~ ~ Pompeii sleeping in
quiet grandeur attlie

~ foot of the mountain,
soon to be over-
whelmed by its vol-
canie qjections. TJiý
(Ca )e of IMisi.nunb.
s4hown iii oui- f~a
ing, foruîis the niearelj
end of the gi-cat
siekie-like sweep uf
the matchle'ss bay.
St. Paul landed at thit
o'reat mole -of Puteoli,
whose-ruins stri ke thi
tourist as an evidence

of Roman energy, for1.11W this was the grat
graCin port of Ruiae-

TEMNPLE OF SERAPIS. the Liverpool of +Qie
ancient London.

It was a1so in St. Paul's day the chief depôt of the corn-ships,
and trade in spices, silks, ivory, and oriental luxuries from, Egypt
and the rernoter East. Here he « found brethire-n," probably
Jewish converts; froîn Alexandria or Jerusalem. Hlere was
,early establishied a Christian Ohurch, and in the third century,
Januarius, its bishop, was, by the orders of Diocletian, expose,,
to wild beasýts in its 'vast amphitheatre. This is one of thie
inost Éerfect in )Italy. The dens of the lions and leopards, the
celis of the,,gladiators, and the subterranean passages and con-
duifs can be distinctly seen. Even more interesting is the rumcd
temple of Serapis. The oscillations of level are shown by the
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Footst6ps of St. Paul. 51

~rte water-marks and borings of marine worrns on the surface of the
aiicient columns of the temple, which are shown in the accom-

reck panying engraving. Across; the bay was the famous Baioe
es- 'a fashionable Roman watering-place-with the marine villa or~
iling N4ero, the imperial butcher, before wvhorn the apostie wvas soon

se, to stand. CCNothing- in the world," says Horace, «ceau be com-
an(l p)ared with the lovely bay of BaiS." Even in its ruinous stat 'e

in this once gay Roman pleasure scene deserves ail the praise
thl( w1hlef can be given it. The whole region abounds with the

,au i'uins of temples, and of the palaces and villas of the ancient
7 er- inasteïs of the world. On a glorious summer day the present
vol--_____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

eat

nt

for

s, writer visited this mernory-haunted spot. The view froin the
Sroeky Cape Misenum was superb-the lovely Bay of Baja, in
>rthe offing the volcanie islanùs i n the Procida and Ischia, aind at
ary feet a gloomy lake in an old crater called Mlare Moi-toi he

Se,% of Death
edl .fter a few days' delay, Paul, ithfe prisouer of Jesus, is hurried
hie 0o to Rome. At Appii Forum, fifty miles fromn the imperial
ho city, he is met by a band of CJhristians, corne fi'om Rome to
11- greet him, and at the Three Taverns, ten miles further on, by
,,d aniother. So on they fared, through the lovely Campania, the
le passes of the Alban hilis, the villa-studded plain about 'the city,

over the tomb-bordered Appian Way, along which thuuderecl

1 . 501



502 Canacian Metoc!iLst Magazine.

-the legions which conquered the world. As they approaeh
-the gates of the city it becomes more difficuit to thread their
way throughi the throngs of eager travellers. The busy see
is vividly described in thé'lines of Milton:

"What conflux issuing forth, or entering in;
Proetors, proconsuls to their provinces
Hasting, or on return, irn robes of state;
Lictors and rods, the ensigns of their powver,
Legions and cohorts, turms of horse and Wings;
Or:embassies fromn regions far remote,
In various habits on the Appian Road."

Proceeding through the vast suburbs, beneath the frowning
arch of the Capuan Gate, through the narrow streets, they
Teach. the golden milestone in the Forum-the very heart of
iRome. On every side rise stupendous temples, palaces and
-villas, arches and colonnades. Now only shattered ýhafts and
.crumbling capitals of their 'ruins remain. The chained aposte
-was probably first conveyed to the barracks of the PFoetorean
Gruard, but was afterwards permitted to d1weli in .his ownj
-hired house «with the soldier that kept him"-proaýly in thu~
erowvded Jewish quarter by the side of the Tiber, But thougli
bound day and night to his armed guard, the Worçl of God wa.s
not boutnâ, ànd 'for two whole years Paul 'edwelt in his own
bouse, and receivèd aUl that came unto him, preaching the king-
dom of God, and teaching those things which concern the Lord
Jesus Christ, with ail confidence, no man forbidding him," and
.even in Coesar's ho'xsehold couverts were made . To this period
we owe the Episties to the Philippians, the ephesians, to
lPhilemon, to the Colossians, and probably also that to the
Hebrews-what a precious legacy. to the Church for ahl tirne to
-come from the hired hcuse of a prisonler in the crowded. Ghetto
ýof Rome!1

Here the narrative of Liike.fails, us, It is .only £rom hint-b
in the Episties, and in secular writings, that we infer the
apostle's subsequeut histoý'y. In A.D. 61, there is 'reason to
believe, he was arraigned before the cruel monster Nero-the
ilittle hook-nosed Jew," as the scoffing Lucian calis Lim,'

*He elsewhere speaks of hlm- as "the bald-headed and 'Long-noscd
-Galilean, who mounted through the air into the third heaven."--Sc
-Withrovw's " Catacombls," p. 337.-Note.
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achi before the master of the world. But, how we know not, God
leir delivers him l'out o9 the xnouth of the lion," and Paul Qncýe

eo more is free. Witli an impassioned zeal-though aged ànd
infirm-he visits his beloved churches ini Colosse, Laodicea and
Ephesus. Then turning his eyes to the far wvest, where he had
long desired to preach 'the Gospel, lie is said, by early tradition,
to have visited Spain, and, it is even contended, reached Britain
and traversed .the streets of the ancient Londinium-the mrodern
London. The tradition, however, lias no trustworthy founda,-
ti'n.

1In A.D). 66, we llnd him again. in Ephesus, theince by way. of
Crete he proceeds to Nicopolis. Here lie vas, probably again.

Of

,il

vhu

od TuE APPIAN WÀY.

t a«trrested'and sent prisoner to IRonme. But now no0 indulgencehe was granted: Hie xvas tlirust, says tradition, into the lower-
nî ost dungeon of the Mammertine prison. No wonder Paul, in

to its chili, damp dunigeon, longed for the warm wînter clpaký as
wvell as for the parcliments whicli he had left at Troas. There

lehi, wrote his last epistle-tie second to Timothy. LUis trial
to took place probably in one of the vast halls of the Forum,

whose outlines may stili be traced. The venerable apostie,
'~bending beneatli the weiglit of eiglit and sixty years of toil and

travel, stands again before the bar of Nero. Though all men
~d forsake hini, the Lord stands by him and comforts him. lie is
teready to be offered up. Hie has fouglit the fight and kept the

faith; the crown of righteousness gleanis briglit in view.
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Brief is the trial and prompt the condem-nation awd exee-u-
tion. HPe is hurriéd -%vithout the gate, and P»ý 'I«t* head i.s
smitten from hiis body his glorified, spirit joins the noble army
of martyrs -and the goodly'fellowship of the apostles.

It was on a beautiful spring,day that I drove out to Mie re-
puted scene of the martyrdoin of St. Paul. About three mi~les
froin the Ostian Gate, on a level spot begirt 'with low, roundeà
his, is the ancient abbey of the Three Fountains. Once a richi
and famous monastery with a numerous fraternity of. monks,
the deadly malaria hms coinpelled its almost utter abandonment.
Only a few pale Trappists now occupy the celis and observe
the austere ritual of their order. A bail, grave brother, rýbed
in a coarse serge gown, told in a low, sad voîce the story of the
fading frescoes and cruxnbling mosaics. The chief interest
centres in the Church of the, Three Fountains. Ib takes its
narne from the legend, that when the apostle's head was smitten
off by the sword of the executioner, it made three bouuls Uponl
the ground, and that at each place where the severed head
touched the earth, a miraculous fountain burst forth. Incon-
firmabion of this legend, thiere are shown withini the -churchi
three wells' surrounded withi beautiful white marbie enlolsures.
With a long-handled ladie, the -monk dipped into -one of the
wells, and with a courLeous bow, offeÉed me at draughit of the
sacred water. It was pure and limpid, but 1 arn afraid that
mny lack of faith prevenited my deriving from it the spiritual
benefit which it is.supposed bo convey. In proof of the bruth
of the tradition, it is asserted that the first of. these fountains
is warm,, the second tepid, the third cold; but I clid not care to
try the patience of my courteous guide *by an'exchibition of
heretie doubt.

Over each of the fountains is a marbie -altardecorated witli
a bas-relief of the head of the apostie. -The first is* f ull of life,
with a rapt expression of *victorious martyrdom. In the second>
the shadows of death already cover the noble featurég. Iù tbbc
third, the face lis stricken with the ièy iîigours of the tornb.
Despibe the puerile tradition, one' cannot but feel the speli of
hallowed association rest upon his soul at the thought that in
ail probability he is near the spot where the -hero'-soul looked its
last on earth, and through the swift pang of. martyrdom went
home in tr4umph to. the skies.
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THE CANYONS 0F THE COLORADO.*

THiE Colorado Ba-
slin, which, on account
of its g4-nerai clevat-
tion, is called the
Color-ado Plateau, is
that part of theOGreat
West drained b:y the-
Colorado River and
its tributaries. The
whole area is about,
eight hundred miles
in length, and varies
from three hundred
to five hundred miles
in breadth, contain.-
ing about three hun-

Ecno R~dredthousand square
-mniles. The Rocky

Mouintain Range, 'the Switzerland of America," forms the
eastern boundary of th-e plateau; the Basin Range Systera, the
western. With the scenery along the iron trail of the UJnion
Pacifie Railroad most of us are, from photographs and pictures,
more or less familiar; but the region south of this line of travel
is strikingly different in topographie features, which are in many
respects unique, some not being reproduced, except to a very-
Iiniited extent, on any other portion of the globe. Could one-
be elevated to a suEfcient height above the plateau, he wouldl
see beneath hlim a great plain, bounded on every side by moun-
tain ranges; here and there isolated. mountain masses, 4ising-
like islands from a rocky sea; "defiant peaks, -where etermU
snows and silence and mystery brood over the secrets of nature,'"

* For the beautiful engravings which illustrate this article we are in-
debted to the courtesy of Major J. W. Powell, of the United. States Army,
%who personally conducted the- Goverriment Survey herein describ cd, under-
the direction of the late Professor Henry, of the Smithsonian Iristitute,
Washington.-..ED.
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The most interesting element of the strange scene now claliins
the attention. A land of canyons! The profound chasm of the
Colorado River scores with tortuous ýcourse throughout the
entire length of the greatest * àiameter of the elevated plateau.

Gmi,-. C.AZiyo,, LooK~iNG EA5-T FROM To-to-wVEAr.

At the bottom. of this Grand Canyon, from three thousand to
six thousand feet below the general level of the plain, the river
wanders, lashing its confines of precipitous rock for hundreàs
of miles. More than this: not only lias the Colorado eut for

a '06
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is tself a canyon, but every river entering has eut a canyon;
leevery laierai creek lias cut a canyon; evei'y brook runs in a

le -canyon; every il1 bon of a passing shower has cut a canyon.
U. .So that the whole tableland is traversed andi meshed by a

Iabyrinth of these deep gorges. The wonderful elaboration and
>tiversity with which this work has been done is only equalleti
by t.he vast scale on which the plan was laid. Th(- txtent and
taie compiexity of the system of canyons is simply wonderful.
.Some portions of the plateau are cut into shreds by these gilgan-
tic chasms. Beits of country, miles in width, have been swept
-away, leaving only isolated mountains 'standing in the gap;
fis.sures soprofounti, that the eye cannot penetrate their depths,
are separated by walls wvhose thickness can almost be spanneti;
.anti sleiider spires shoot up a thousanti feet fromi vanîts be1owv.

After the canyons, the, nest feature chaxracteristîc of th e
-country is the long cliffs -of erosion, calleti mesa-wafls. Thege
-are bold escarpments, often hundreds or thousands of feet in
.altitude; great geographical steps, scores or hundreds of miles
in length.

The region is, further diversified by short ranges of eruptive
mountains. There, are many centres ô£ volcanie action, frofrh
-which floods of lava have poureti, eoveringc mesas of tablelands
with sheets of black basait., The expiring energies of these
volcanie agencies have piled *p huge cinder-conàes, that stanïd
ýalong the fissures, red, brown, anti black, anti naketi of vegéta-
tion,-onspicuous landmrnaks, set as they -are in contrast, to
-the brighit, variegaied rocks of sedimentary orig,,in. The surface
stretching drearily bet-ween the elevateti points in the picture,
is ani anti desert-like--barren wastes -of rock andi santi, no -
where continuous foresis or protecting inanties of grass; onl'y
here anti there dwarfed pines and cedars, or scattered sag<e-bu§sh
-of dusky hue, anti threads of green. along the streams.

This birtis-eye view inspires a sense of greatest desolation.
But there is a certain grandeur about the scenie; it i .s so fear-
.lesly pronounceti anti savagely peaceful in its tiesolation, so
.sullenly sublime"' in its barren heights andi depths, that one

jwould exclaim, with a recent traveller in a desert waste: «'What
r divine affluence> what magnificent abantionment is here! How

rich must nature be to afford te, throw away se much" i»Per-
haps no portion of the earth's surface is se irremediably stenile,
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CLIMBING THEF GRAND CANYON.

none mnore hielpless-
ly lost to human oc-
cupation. Althougli
there is an awful
sort of enchantment.
to this distant view.,
it is increasec on

only will some oft
th-_ niountains don
their " purpie hue."
Around the margin
of the plateau, at
the immediatebase.-
of the m ountains,
the traveller will
behold maany. scene.s.
of beauty and fer-
tility, strikingly in
contrast with the
aspect oft the coun-
try nearer the river.
flere are unlimited
districts deserving
our highest encomi-
ums, - regions vit
green and flowery
mountain valleys.
ô£ ckear and copious,
streains, magnifi-
cent forests. ilere
the atmosphere is nitf

unrivalled purity,
and the climate de-
lightfully temaper-
ed. It is curious to,
mark the gradax-
tions by which the
foliage oft the val1-
icys disappears as
the mnountain sides,
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are ascended. The aspen, trembling with sorne unspoken terror,
gives out first; the sturdy pine keeps on, undaunted by colder
airs and a rocky footing, for a whil e, but at ]ast " cowers to-
wards the earth, becomes cramped and distorted," Iags behind,
and falis out of the xnarch. «"Timber-line " is now passed, and

CAmIP AT 1?LAMING GORGE.

thiere reinain only a few seant grasses, brave littie &lwers, and
ýsinall lichen-4ike plants, which keep along almost to the sum-
mit. ' Hoec fabula docet "-something! At the, point one is
reniinded to how great an extent the language of a people is
iiifluenced by the scenery to which they are aceustomed. In
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?A-RIU-lSU-WEAP CANYON.
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this land of many mountains a man with a bald head is de-
scribed as -having his head above ".timber-line."

The minerai treasures, of which the sedimentary rocks of the
plateau furnish almost none, are here found; and here will bo
coný-regated the miningý population, whose business it will be
through future ages to *extract the -wealth with, which many of
these mo'untain ranges are stored. Then what a turning and
twisting these peaceful littie streams will get 1 Somebody, de-
s cribing gulch-mining, says: "It is impossible to give one who
bas seen nothing of the kind 'an idea of the fearful. transfor-
rnation'which this process Works in a clear,* beau tiftul mountain
streain -of -the violence,» ciÉuelýy, and rernorselessness with which
the greedy miner'heads it off, backs. it up, cqniiits highway
robberSr upon'.it,"-your gold or your life 1 '-how he tortures
and ruffies it, and rol's it, by panni'ng, sluicing, and shaft-sink-
ing,-till its own pure mother-fountain, up amoni the eternal
snows, wouldn't knoW hier much-àbus'ed daughfe,

A inere pieasu.re-seeking tourîst 'would be content to rest
awhile ini these charmiûg nooks, biteathincr the marvellous air,
which seems pulsing with an influx of new life fearnIg no stinga
or hint-of dampness. from thé bamévening brýeeézes; or per-
hiaps basking in the excess'of. sunshin>pe., which is so remarkable
here, prefërring--to look ta gificeiia distances tha,àn to plod with
weary feet, or to joit and jerk on. tlie back of 'a weay mule,
over them in-sear'hof new wonders. Not so-the geologist. To,
h1lim h11is possessedî Ëndw:ièdge is nèver (" wl enough." To him,

jthis vast stretch ol plàteaû 'land, the simplicity of its structure,
the thoroughness of its drai nage, 1which rarely pèrmits detritus;
to accumulate in its vaàlleys, its barrenness, and the wonderful

jnatural sections exkposed in its, camyons, conspire to render it a
very paradise ! There he can examine i visible contact the
strata of nearly th e entire ;g eological series f r hundreds of
miles. Stay and laze? Not hie. So, with the enthusia-sm of a
boy starbing ont to fly his flrst kite on the green, this curious
species of the human family-this geologist--sets out on a toil-
snme and perilous journey of months. When his feetsink at
every stèp in the soft bed of disintegrated rnarls,as in abed of
a.shes, helis repaid by their rich and variegrated colouring. The
limestones are carved by the drifting sand with a net-work of
vermicular grooves into the inost beautiful and intricate ara-
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be'sque designs. And right here, foot-sore and weary, perhaps
with lips cracked and bleeding from the arid heat of the plain,
the man of science wvill stand and reason it ail out on this wise:
"''In humîd regions the traces' of sand action are seldom seen;

SUMNER's AmPIIITIIEVTRE.

partly because dry, volatile sands are of rare occurrence. But
in arid climates, where the power of frost is greatly lessened,
and veogetation Otoes not suffice to protect, the soil from, thie
winds, sand and dust are in almost continual motion, and the
cumulative effect of this incessant impact is very considerablu.
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In passes and in contracting vallcys, where the wind is focused,
,ùnd its velocity augmented, the inost conspieuous resuits wi11I,-
of course, be seen; but no littie work is accomplished on broad
plains, where its normal force only is feit.>

JA-IL-ATS-IN-D!AN GUGIDE.

As the traveller approaches the broad valleys farther on, he
î-, surprised and puzzled as the most grotesque and weird rock
niasses Ioom into view; shapes resembling monuments of Titanic
ait-sometimes assuming immense proportions, like Oyclopean
structures, then lighter fornis, like half-ruined Gothie cathedrals.
These are buttes,, huge outiiers of stratified rock of the niost
varied and curious shapes, often three, four, and five hundred
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feet in altitude. Here are lât-y pinnacles, seexning to. totter ýon
siender ibases.; designs having regular outllnes, thin, sides, ver-

IMÀI'S VEIL.

tical -walls, broken by deep re-entering angles;, massive, dome-
like and -conical rnounds. If-

"The band that rounded Peter's .dome,
Ând groined the aisies of Christian Rome,

Wrought in-a sad Éiùicerity,"

what sh'al be said -of the Architeet of these mighty structures?



'It seem-sas though a thousand batties had been fought on
,he; plains, on -whieh each giant-hero had reàÈed a monUmettdý
compared with which Bunker Hill Is but a mile-stone.> N'or
' do these strange forims. depend alone. upon their pýrop.ortions to
excite an awful admiration. The artist godIS Must .ave .soizedl
the rainbow. tints from the sky, and imbedded. -thm in thes-
rocky prisons, with a demnoniae cog.-that. a sign -of promise

shold pa ths sreCh Tofho~ble desolation. The buttes>
composed.,of,-,«gpsiferôus. strata, ýre .of-inany. hues, frorn light
gray '-to slate,- then pùnk, pui:ple, and- brown. The rnorning sun
shines -in splendouron..thepointed faces of orange andveni,9
sandstone masses, the salient -egleàs on ftre, he re-en-tering
angles buriediný warm. shado7s.'.

At' a'distance,, ciif ecrpet of this. s'anidstone appear as.
long banks of purple clouds pîled high into. -the heavens. The,
cause of this, scenie elernent is -undeniably -theresuit. of erosion ;
indeed, the -wjiole of the Colorado, plateau is justly., regarded as.
the most magnificent example on the.fae,&of the..earth of how
much the land may have its Leèatures alt.ered.by the agency of~
running water.-

A WI'SHk.

Q, to haedwelt-in. BethIehei - -

When-the Star of.h'e Lo(rd'shiie kiiht
To haesetrthe.ho1Wivanderêrs

To have. tended the Holy Child!

Hvsh! such a g]ory was flot for thee:
But -thatcare nay still be thine,

For are there:not littie ones stiII toý aid
For thesake of the, Child divine?

Are there no wandering pilgrims now
To thy heart an-d thy'home to take?

-And are there no mothers whose >w*earVbheaits
You can comnfortfor jesus'-sake?-

-A delaide Proctor.

; , , , À wislbw
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AMONG THE ZUNI.

AmoNG the most striking objects of interest at the World's
Fair at New Orleans were a number of models of the strange
structures of the Zuni people at IPeublo and elsewhere iný New
Mexico Compai'atively little was known of their »uhabitanth
fi11 Mr Frank Cushing, a gentleman un the scientitie staff of
the Smithsonian Institute at Washington, made a tour of
exploration amorig them, lived for some months in their houscs,
gained their confidence, learned their language, and published
in the Ce»tuiry MVagaz-ine a very interesting and well illus-
trated account of bis, adventures among the Zuni. Their vil-
la,(,es seeni, like one vast continuous structure, and are thus
described by Mr. Cushing:q

"Imagine," he says, "' numerous long, box-shaped adlobe (sun-
dried hrick) ranches connected with one anoth.er, in extended
rowsq and squares, with others piled upon them. lerngthways
and crossw'ays, in two, three, even six stories, each receding
from the one below it, like the steps of a broken stair-flight-
as it were a gigantie pyramidal mud honey-comb with far out-
stretehing base-and you can gain a fair conception of the archi-
tecture of the Zuni. Everywhere this structure bristled with
ladder-poles, chimneys and rafters. The ladders were long and
'heavy, and leaned at all angles against the roofs. The chim-
neys were made of bottomless earthen pots set one upon the
other and cemented with mud. Wvonderful1y liki the holes of
an ant-hill seemed the littie windows and dourways which
-everywh ere pierced the walls of this gigantic habitation; and
like ant-hilis themselves seemed the curious littie round-capped
nvens whieh stfoodl hurt and there along these walls or un the
terraced edges.»

The 7.uni are an Indian tribe of a considerable degrete of
rivilizatbon. They cultivate the soil w-ith a rumarkable ýuccusï
and keep in corrals or stock-yards of cedar posts and stick.5 a
large quantity of shoep and cattle, and rai8e nunierous fowls.

The bird's.-eye view of the village from the topmost story is
thus det.scried. " Spreail out belum- were the blucks of sniootly
plastered., flat-r<'ofe'l a-lobe bouses, red and yelluw as the mîle-b
of plain from which they rose, pierced by many a black sky-
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hole and ladder-poles, and smbke-bannered chimneys were every-
where to be seen., The whole muas was threaçled through a-ad
through by narrow, often crooked, passage ways or streets,. sorn'e'
like tunnels, leadingt under the houses from court to court, or
street to street.

"Sbrangely out'of keeping with the general characteristics of
the Indian race were the busy scenes around the smokcy pueblo
or village. Ail over -the terraces were women, some busy in
the. alleys or at the corners belô'w husking great heaps of
rnany-coloured corpi, buried to their bushy black bare heads in
the golden husks; while children 'romped in ýand out, over and
under the flaky piles. Others, bringing the grain up the ladd'rà
in blaiiketà strapped over their foreheads, spread it out on the
terraced roofs to dry. 'iany in littie groups were cutting up
peaches, placing them upon squares of white celoth, or slicing
pumpkins into longspiral ropes. In one place -1, woman was
gracefully decorating some newly-made jars with heaps of the
rude but exquisite bric-a-brac scattered around her-while over,
in-a convenient shadow, sat an old blind man, busy spinning
on his knee with a quaint bobbin-shaped spindle-whorl."

The Zuni are espcý1-ial1y skillul in the manufacture of
tarthenware. The shapes of their-pottery are graceful, andl
the decorative designs with whicnh they are ornamented are
particularly elegant. They are well burneý. in kilns mnade for
the purpose. The character of some of these will be observed
in our engraving.

In order to study their Inaniners, customns and institutions,
Mr. Cushing took up bis abode among them -for some tinie, and.
wvas on the whole treated witli mucli kindness. They were
nch averse, however, to, have him. sketch their portraits, as

they conceived that some disastrous effeet would resuit there-
from. When sketching some of their strange dances , and
religrions ceremonies, a good. deal -of -opposition, not witlfout
some show of violence, -was exhibited. For the feasts accora-
panying thffese religious rites great preparations were madle,
"'Oxen,-» says, Mr. Cushing, "were slaughtered by the dozen,
and sheep by the hundred.*' The dancers wore ihideous ma-sks
in the shape of the heads of hogs and other -animaIs.

The superior-inte1ligence of these people warrants the opinion
tliat they would well repay missionary effort for their conver-
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zsion to Ohristianity and Christian civilization. \Ve believe that
before long an earnest endeavour wvil1 be made in this direction.

Mr.« Oushing 'li.ved among them long enoughi to study their
:strange habits and to -win their confidence. Then a few of
-them accompanied him on bis journey home, allowed people to
look at them, and carried back some water frorn the Atlantic
-Ocean for a strange rite of their own.

The rooms are large, as shown in our engraving; the walls
whitewashed and the floor of plastered mud. Thieir water
jars are finely decorated. They show such taste and skill. in
their pottery that if they lived in the north we should cail thern
-"china crazed." The women in the left-hancl corner of the eut
ýare grinding corn, and the string of dried fruit updn the waIl j
opposite is probably of peaches, of which they haveagea

.abundance.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

"Thou hast received gifts for nien."ý-Psa. lxviii. 18.

Christmas gifts for thee,
Fair and free!

Precious things from the heavenly store,
Fillirig thy casket more and more;
Golden love in divinest chain,
That neyer can be untwvired again.
Silvery carols of joy that swel
Sweetest of ail in the heart's lone celi,
Pearîs of peace that wve sought for thee
In the terrible depthis of a flery sea,
Diamond promises sparkling bright,
Flashing in farthest reaching lighit.

Christmas gifts for thee,
Grand and free 1

Christmas gifts from the King of love,
Brought fromn His royal home above;
33rought to thee in the far-off land,
Broughit to thee by His own dear hand.
Promises held by Christ for thee,
Peace as a river floiving free,

.Joy that in His own joy must live,
And love that Infinite Love can give,
Surely thy heart of hearts uplifts
.Carols of praise for such Christmas gifts.

-Frances .Ridley Havereal.

318-
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als WESLEY was pre-eminently a worker; not a speculator; not
ater :a theorist; flot a transcendentarY dreamer; not a weaver of
1. inl gossamer wvebs upon which to float away into regions of self-
.eni absorbing study, whither the grim monsters of human sin and
eut .anguish cannot intrude, and whîther the dusky-winged spectres

ffall of want and crime cannot roam. Hie wvas not born. for the closet
.'eat of the sage, with its atmosphere thronged with the dancing

atomies of dry-as-dust antiquarianism; nor was he born for
the celi of the metaphysical mrangler, whose lrnge strugglings
seek to wrest from. the mysterious entity called Being the
secret things whieh Plato Iongred to see, and Pascal sighed to

No; Wesley was not to shine as a bright particular star in
the galaxy of so-called philosophie acres; though tg deem, hlmi
unequal to, the pursuit and unfitted for the acquisition of such
truths were to do him grievous wrong: Bis ealling dexnanded
from. him the sternest self-denial in *the surrender of pursuits
a1together elassie and sage-like ini their qualities and resuits.
But he lived to work-not to theorize, or dream, or speculate.
'To save men.-this 'was the purpose of bis life. And by its fit-
ness to further this end, every study, every friendship, everyf
recreation,- wàs at once tested as to its intrinsie value. fie -%vas,,
in this respect, eminently a utilitarian.

To turn wasteful, lives inito useful ones; to transform serai-
savage dwellings into Christian homesteads ; to, lift debauche 1y
from its mire and 6ilth and bestialism into honour, self-respect,
and. rnanhood - to, pour the light rays of knowledge athwairt
the thiek darkness of untrained broods of grimy, swarthy; »fac-
tory and mining families, and'thus fit them for the duties of
life, the service of God, and the pure joys of heaven; to win
the ruffian from. bis life of crime; to turn the drunkard from.
bis swtne-like habits; to, lift, his dear Old England into the
healthfui, honourableblessed place of Sabbath-keeping, of home
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piety, of rnanly uprightncss, of gentie manners, of~ loving
temnpers, and of geinerous symipathies and deeds-this was Wes-
ley's aim and mission.

A quenchless passion for, savingr souis burned upon the altar
of his spirit. A consecration ail but seraphie impelleil hini
along his flinty, arduous career. Only sucli a love for men as
Christianity can inspire coutld have sustaineil hirn in his neyer-
lialting, never-wearyi ng, never-murrnuring course. Only the
gliadness of spirit begotten of devotion to, such a Master as
Christ coulil have flung its lustrous and exhilarant light aeross
his nature and along his path ; rendering him ever a, centre of
repose to vexed hearts, and a fount of peace to such as had feit
the irritations of a world of endless chafing, andl of ceaseless
strife.

1 amn amazed as I contemplate the man's power of work.
Rest hie scarce ever dreamedi of. fie econoniized time as wjth
a miser's parsimoniousness. He experimented upon his necil of
sleep, and finally discovered the art of coing to beil but to sleep,
andl waking but to rise. Like Wellington who, when. asked
why, in Walmer Castie, lie slept upon a couch 50 narrow thiat
hie hail .ccarce roorn to turn on it, replied, 'c When 1 turn, it is
only to turn out." So with Wesley. At ten o'clockhe wentto
sleep; at four o'ciock lie wvoke and rose. At five o'ciock lie
wvas in his pulpit, beginningr the first sermon of the day;- before
that day closed hie biai preacheil three times, and ridilen on
horseback sixty miles.

Travelling then wvas not the sumptuous luxury it is to-day,
in this highly favoured locomotive age and country, with its3
palace cars, -its sleeping-berths, its glowing ~tvs t uh

ioned seats. Roads in England hail not yet been macadamized.
This man rode on horseback ini ail weathers ; frequently settingr
out fromn London for the north mn wvinter, amid snow-storrns
and pelting rains, undeterred and undismayed-cheerful. as a
lark i summer morn, andl brave as a Spartan hero on his way
to crush his Persian foes. And this ail the year round!
Eighteen. hours' work and six hours' s]umber!

He visits thie societies of London from house to house. He
meets bis class on Thursday for counsel and encouragement.
fie corresponds ivith his converts and preaches throughout tie
UJnited Kingdom. fie reads ail the literature of the day. Hie
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'ng publishes a 'emonthly magazine." Re. writes and issues tracts
es- on popular duties or sins or needs. fie is sick in Bristol and

confined to his room; but, -with such strength as remains, hé
bar translates a commentary on the New Testament, from-the Latin

ii of the famous Bengel, upon which is based «'Wesley's Notes on
a8 the New Testament." fie writes four volumes upon Natural
:b- Pbihýsopby, for some time a class-book i Trinity College,

he Dublin. fie translates hymns for bis congregations, and cor-
as reots, with chastened skill and care, the exuberant poems of bis
)SS brother Charles. fie compiles histories of Greece and Rome
of for bis school at Kingswood. Rie compiles and publishes Eng-
ùt lish, French, Latin> Greek, and fiebrew grammars. fie is-sues
IS au edition of emin.ent Christian authors, consisting of some sixty

volumes, containing the niarrow of English divinity and the
k. strength of English composition.

fI e meets bis preachers for instruction anid -sympathy, not
of only in annual, but also in monthly conferences. fie is alive to

P> ail that eau affect or interest humanity-politically, benevo-
ýd lently, religiously. fie writes replies to the many and manifold
It charges hurled at him, by bishops, rectors, editors, -and non-
js descript crities afflicted, with the disease of scrîbbling. Riding
;0 on horseback or in chaise, bis bo.ok is ever ini bis baud; or, if

ethe scenery and spot be historie, bis eye is wakeful to, deteet
.~the, glories of laixiscape, the beauties of mansions, or the site of
nbattles fougbt «by warriors or by -freemen.

1 amn terrifled by the quantity of labour performed by this
small mian. One canuot imagine more work squeezed -and

S packed into a buinan life than be compressed into, bis. There
- was orderliness -and system, even to, the extreme of stern rigid-
~. ness. fie planmed with a luminous and far-reacbing ken. Men
Thad learned. to, rely upon bis engagements. Tbey looked for
S him even as the astronomer for the precise return of a planet.
,, Such was bis perfection of system, there were- no fag-ends of

time, bere and there, scattered tbrougb bis days and weeks.
Every hour hadl its assigued. duty; and every duty found him
prompt and equipped for its discharge. fie was always inbhaste;
but he was neyer in a hurry. fie saw the aw-ful grandeur of
tinie; he feit the august greatness of life. fie lived as ever
undler the inspiration of the judgment day. fie endured as
seemng flux *ho is invisible. But that b*s* life was -uninter-
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rupted in its flow, it must have seemed a very'torrent in its
force. Dare to arrest it, and you shall prove that its measure
of rush resembles that of a planet round its orbit. Break up
his life into days, and yu have in each the plunge of a cata-
ract-the leap of a Niagara.

Keenly susceptible to the fascinations of social life, and
exquisite in his sensibilities as a lover of the fine arts, yet from
one he must tear himself away, and through the other pass
with a half smile, half sigh, deferring the enjoyments of such
luxuries of life until life's stern, imperative demands shall have
been fulfilled. With an immutable calmness of spirit, there
was associated a passionate intensity of resolve, which rose in
the presence of difficulty and waxed sublime in its invincible
courage in the midst of antagonism the most threatening and
malignant. And perhaps since his Master said it, no disciple
of 'that Master could haie ventured with more honesty to
assert: " I have finished the work Thou gavest Me to do."

Think of the demands upon Wesley's time, thoughts, pru-
dence, wisdom, charity, long-suffering, by the supervision of .his
preachers and societies. He visited them once a year-from
Cornwall to Aberdeen-from London to Bristol-from Cork to
Derry; he founded schools ; he appointed the fields of labour
for his helpers ; he corresponded with friends and with foes;
his correspondence alone would have filled up his time and
taxed his mental energies; he defended himself against false
attacks upon his teaching and work; he quelled discord; he
controlled enthusiasts ; he advised his preachers; he published
tracts; he printed sermons; he visited prisoners; he preached
twice a day; he travelled in all weathers; he rode on all sorts
of horses and over all qualities of roads ; he slept on all sorts of
beds and fed on all sorts of fare; he preached in rooms, in
chapels, on tombstones and on tables, in dayligbt and in moon-
light, in calm weather and in stormy, when dew fell and when
rain descended, before the ignorant and before the learned, to
miners and to sailors, to rustics and to soldiers, before the
judges of His Majesty and the members of the University, suit-
ing his subject and his style to the audience, the place, and the
occasion, with a skill faultless and a.tact marvellous, command-
ing the attention of the most illiterate and the admiration of
the most fastidiously critical; in all, the faithful and the fearless
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its ambasso;dor of '<theý Blkssed and only Potentate.» And this,
ure not for a year, or ten years, but from 1789 until 1791-for full
up half a century.
tta- What a career!1 Could more labour have been coxnpressed

into haif a century? Ris energy neyer abated ; bis -purpose
ind neyer vacillated; bis cbeerfulness neyer forsook bim..
'om You must remember Wesley's aim and purpose ini order to
-ass render hlm justice. fie went not foi-th to found a new system
xch of moral or metaphysical science. Hie went not out to, establish
i.ve a new sect of reiionists, or to found a new order in the Church.
ere Hie went not forth as a lecturer upon poetry, or painting, or

ini physical science. Ris mission was to win sinful men to ways
ble of righteousness, to lives of obedience to God, and habits of
ànd sobriety, purity, and truth before men. fie went forth to fulfil
pie the end for which Christ came to our race and globe-to turu
to men from. dar.kness to light and from the power of Satan unto

God. Ris end was first and last-eliion. 'Looked at in
ru- the light of the New Testament Wesley must be, if we -would
his understand bim.!and justly- estimat.e bis rank as a man, as a
:)m1 Christian, as -a thinker, and as an organizer.
to You will recali men who were peerless i the realm of

>ur oratory. They could turn men's ears, and touch men's hearts,
's; and move men's wills, and impel men to brave and bonourable
nd deeds by the majesty of their presentation of truth and the
Ise might-of their appeal to n2ens sense of duty. But they were
he not, therefor, organizers of men or of societies.
ed You will fiècall. men wbo were without rivais in the rE.ilms
ed of speculative thouglit; before whose superb intellects truth
cts dispread her vastý empire, creation unfolded its mysterious
Of secrets; and the- first principles of ail wisdom, and of al
in1 knowledge, and of ail order, surrendered at their command.
n- Mven capable of aIl-absorbing abstraction of thouglit, centraliza-
en tion of intellect upon themes the profoundest with wvhich
to created mnd can-*deal. But they were not organizers..

heYou can recail inen-repeat their names-upon wbose vast
Simag&inations beauty burst, before whose gaze sublimity sat
~eenthroned, tbrough whose Snner life concords poured their bar-
d- monies and rhythmie waves; and their pens and their brushes

Of or their chisels proiwptly did their bidding in composing or
ss creating- visible and tangible, embodiments of the conceptions
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crowding their inner world of thought; until, by their poems,
nations were entranced; before their canvas races stood in
breathless awe; beneath their speil youth and age delighted to
move and live, to think agd feel. But they were not organizers.
They were not rulers or leaders of men, either lu Church or
State.

Distinct froxu ail these end,)wments of soul and types of
manhood is he who can unite, harmonize, goveru and control
masses of thinking, pàssionate, free-born, moral beings, respect-
ing the individuality of each, yet comabining ail into a supreme
unity of effort and confidence of brotherhood. Such men are
kings by Divine right-crownless, sceptreless, thronless-
nevertheless monarchs of the purest quality. Loyola was such
a one. Napoleon was sueh a one. Wesley was such a one. le
was boru to the purpie if ever man wvas. Rie learned obedience
by the things which he suffdred lu younger days, and thus be-
came educated for the rank and wo-rk of moral royalty. ,For who,
best obey-best rule? Obedience is the path to sovereignty.
.And neyer spirit of reverence for law more true inhabited
human body than the spirit of John Wesley. The capacity of
bis mind is seen in the perfection with which it embraced the
vastest and the minutest circumstances and dlaims upon its
regard and control.

Rie was certainly liberally endowed with the faculty of
statesrnanship. 11e was a born ruler of men. At the Univ.ersity
of Oxford this was 1speedily and frankly recognized and
acknowledged. fie was the fit. and efficient heaci. of the IlGodly
club " of students who earned for thernselves the nickname of
IlMethodists." To Wesley they looked .up ; byWelywr
organized and maintained in mutual independence and concord.
Ris aptitude for Organizing was seen and confessed by White-
field. To it we owe it that the fruit of Wesley's herculean
labours rernains i' the system called Methodism. What lie
galned by conversion of souls he retained by marshalling them
into, classes and placing thema under the oversight of leaders;
thus forming societies and churches acknowledging him as
their spirituM1 father and working together with hlm lu the
great mission of savino souls.

No braver hero ever trod this planet ; and no sterner trials
ever encompassed and assaulted a valorous spirit ithan- Wesley
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S, endured. It seemed asthough his presence in a town was the sig-
* ul for the letting loose of ail the demoniac passions of depraved

to humanity. Men becamo furlous in their rag e; women forgot
ftiîeir sex; magistrates lost their dignity; clergymen became
the patrons of the mob; oaths, ribaldry and obscenity rent the
air; stones were burled; clubs feli with swift and deadly

2f stroke; xnud daubed the faces and staiued the persons of the
ol preacher and his friends. They were hooted from street to
t- street; chased for refuge withhîi door and house, only to be
le dragged thence amid the wildest rage of ruffians half-inspired
.e by Satan and half by whiskéy. They were haled to prison.

- They were plunged into horse-ponds. They were troddeu down
h in the street. They were hunted like wolves from. hainlet to
.e harniet, Ba.llad-singers moeked them. Parsons from, their

e pulpits exhausted iBillingsgate in their vituperation. Magazines
opened their pages to the pens of abusive scribblers. Bishops

O of London, Exeter, Gloucester, denouneed them and lampooned
"* them. Actors caricatured them in comedies infamous for their

é oarseness aud blasphemies.
f John Wesley was denounced as a Jesuit and a secret frieud.

S Of " the Pretender." Charles' Wesley and some twelve of 'bis
S assistants were presented by the grand jury of Cork to, the

Judge of assîze as <ccommon vagrants." The city of Cork -was
S for ten days in the possession of a mob of persecutors headed
Tby one Butler, a common ballad-singer, by whom. the houses of

the Methodists were smashed and the persons of the Methodistas
insulted and wounded ; their lives were held in perpetual
terror; their appearauce in the streets was tbe summons férr a
geuera1 assault by mnen and women more like the citizens of
iPandemonium than of a town in Christeudom with its Mayor
and niagistrates and élergy.

A.nd yet through ail this Wesley's spirit never quailed;ý his
self-control--neyer forsook him; charity nover left him; pity
for the souls of surch wild, barbarie Christians filled bis heaa't
and flooded his eyes. Sometimes bis look awed the crowd into
silence; somethnes bis calm appsal to thein, demanding what
wrong, what evil,- he had doue, thus to, excite. their malice,
turned the hyenas into lambs; while, not seldoin, bis very foes,
tempted to listen to bum, dropped their bludgeons and wept as
ha addressed their hearts, becomin. actually- bis prôtectôrsÉ
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through crowds thirAting foxf bis blood and sworn to take bis
111e. IBut bis MUster's spirit neyer'faltered in his apostolie
nature. These siglits and scenes but confirmed bis conviction of
the need. for such a wor-k as that to which lie had consecrated
bis life and talents.

Perhaps history does not afford a more striking instance of
the powerof decision of character than that furnished in the
career of Wesley. He ehooses his principles, calmly, prayer-
fully. H1e selects bis methods 'w<ith prudence and with tact. H1e
orders bis action so as to fulfil his purpose.. His aim. is noblest:
the good-the most lasting good of his fellow-:men. To this he
bonds and constrains, al things. FrýiendÈ;hip and literature;
rest and recreation; music and poetry; science and philosophy;
history and biography; scholarsbip and authorship; the power
of the pen and the power of thé tongue; the gift of organiza-
tion and the gonilus whiclQ controls mon; aU. theso. were con-
centrated upon the one ever-present, ever-inspiring purpose of
his life-to save men.

Here -was a focalîzing object, of l11e; and with utmost
intonsity al his forces were condensed aud applied for its oxe-
cution. Ho thought; be read; he prayedi; lie conversed; lie
corresponded; lie endured persecution; lie sacrificed home com-
'forts; lie economized time; lie lived by system; lie practised
seif-dlenial; lie cultivated benevolence; lie braved the scoru of
men; lie dared the violence of mobs; lie endured siander; lie
outlived defamation; lie turned not, from. bis purposo, faltered
not in bis integrity, fainted not in bis courage; but with .years
grew in strength of resolve and in beauty of character and in
beneficence of influénce and -in success of undertaig ;. meet-
ing difficulties but to surmount them ; opposition, but to obviate
it; success, but to be invigorated by it; failure, but to be
a;rousqed »by it ; until the age confessed bis power, the *nation
acknowledged bis mission, and tu±e'Chujýçlïîooked upon him'as
an instance of zeai, love, labour, and Ch t''$lietriýumph equalled
by none siùce the days wheni apostolie evangelists went, forthto
Ilturn thé world upside down,»ý to conquer the Roman Empire
and subchie the world to the obedience of Christ.

Self-reliant, self-possessed; cahui, clear-visioned; fearless,
prudent;- thoughtful, conscientions - tender, strong; gentie,
pure.; rich ini sensibilities, rigid 'in logic»; open to ail things
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,sloveiy, recipient of ail thinjgs true; feeding the iambs, as weil
.c as guarding the sheep, of the Christian fold; onward the man

>fmoves, undaunted, undeterred, undistracted; equal to evýery
d crisis, master of every emergency; a heart ail aglow with love;

a mind ail luminous withn truth ; a.purpose ail ciarified by sim-
>fplicity; care cannot wrinkie bis brow; fretfulness canot
~odarken bis oye ; bittorness canmot irritate his spirit. He moves
~-in liglit; and sheds around bis path gladnoss, seronity, as

[e though bis life were Ilone grand, sweet song," compared with
b : wbicb the fabled music of the spheros were dissonance and-

iediscord.
Oppsiton onfont bi; bt he simnply replies, '«Noiie of

~;these things movo me.,' New objects are -suggosted to him ; but
or bis reponse is simpiy, " Tbis one thing 1 do." is motives are
a- maligned; but bis answer is, " Wbetber 1 be beside myself, it is
a-. to God ; or wbetber 1 be sober,*it is for your cause ; for the love
o)f of Christ constraineth me." If mon wouid stop bis mouth- and

bisbops tbreaten excommunication, bis ready spirit replies, I.
st cannot but speak the tbings wbicb I bave seen and foît; woe
e- is unto me if I preach not the Gospel of Godi"

a. Christianity began its career witb music, and shall celebrate
~dits consuinmated triumphs witb songs. Angels sang, IlGlory to

:)f God in the bigbest." Angels and mon shail one day join ini

ie singing, leTbou art wortby, O Lord, to receive glory and hon-
~d our and power." Christianity -sball perpetuate its influences

rs under the inspiration of music; for its redeemed inimortals
ýn shall '«sing a new song." And wberever Christianity bas
t- dedayed, thtere music lias forgotton its spohl. Despair and
Le dospondency are not the parents of music. Witb Christianity
)e comtes Hlope, and tbis is the mother of music-Love, and this is
I the parent of song. kn every renewal of its power, Cbristianity

hasbasl rolled away tbe stone from tbe mouth of the welI " of
dmusice; it bas taken the barp from the willow and reset, retuned,

;o reswept it.
.e 'Twas so at the Reformation in Germany. ,Congregational'

singing became a reality and.a power under. the, inspiration-of
s, the new life usbered in by the instrumentality of Luther and
e, bis conipoors. 'Twas so witb the 'Wesleyan revival. -Methodism,

~s apae otehattruhthe conscience;, first .to sadden.
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and. disturb, then to pacify, purge, exhilarate it. Wesley paid
special attention ,to the singing of his followers, and wrote
vigoroiisly and repeatedly to urge effectiveness ini this depart-
ment of public worsbip. Qod gave him a rare belper to supply
the need of his converts and bis disciples in this matter.
C3harles Wesley becanie the poet of the Methodist revival; and
in niany respects contributed as powerfully to the perpetuation
of that revival as did John.

No one who has stùdied the bistory of the Wesleys bas failed.
to appreciate the wisdom of the Highest ini selecting such an
aigent as Charles Wesley to be the hymnologist of Methodism.
Ris was a fervid nature. He had ail the sensibility of the poet:
bis impulsiveness, bis fitfulnèss, bis imaginationi We are amazed
at the sweep of wing with which, his genius was endowed; to
what depths he -could descend; o'er what an amplitude he
could gyrate! Now he voicbs the wailings of a sin-oppressed
suppliant; now he carols forth the exuberant, ecstaies; oi. c'a
soul in. its earliest love." Listen, and you catch bum cbanting
over the corse of a brother deceased; bark 1 for now ha is peal-
ing out the welcome home of a spirit passing within the light
of the sappbire throne.

He goes forl;h with the workman to cheer bim in .bis faithful
toil- as e sings,

Thee may I set at my righit hand,
Whose eyes my inimost substaiicè see,

And labour on- at Thy èommand,
And ôffer ail my work to Thee.

Sie retires with the weary worker to bis couchý, and soothes
him int dreamless sleep as be breathes the lullaby song,

J esus protects- 1 My fears begone 1
What can the Rock of ages move ?

Safe in Thine arms I lay me clown-
Thine everlasting armns of love.

Whether the believer work or watch; whether he suffei, -ot
rejoice ; whether he flght or die; wbether he bow down in closet
fellowship with God, or blend his sympathies with the choseni
few, or tbrong the temple with kindred worsbippersi; whether
he present bis babe for baptism, or celebrate his Master's dying
výiétàrr-crowned love; whether the-saint be elimbinag the hîli;'
or whether from its burnished crests bis raptured eye- travels
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id over the landscape of theý promised Canaan; whether the state
,te be that of the baekslider, or that of the tempted, or that of the

ý triumphant; whether Satan darkens the spirit with lis dusky
ly wing, or deeper draughts of holy joy elate the exulting heat

wr as ith "a chalice of the grapes of God '>whether entering
id into the life of faith here, or passing within the "Ilchoral circies

)n of the sons of light " hereafter-for each, for ail, of these
experiences and states the inspired music of Charles Wesley

)- supplies -the meet, and fitting véhicle of expression in his al
a but Oriental opulence of composition.

n. It is impossible to say to how many thousands those songs
b: have carried consolation, fromn how tnany Ionely hearts- they
,d have expelled the demon of despair; on how many myriads.
;o they l4ave distilled the healing dew of divine assurance;
Le through how many they have poured heroic, fortitude, and
:d floated foretastes of the pleasures that are for evermore; how
a many, rude tastes they have refined; how many vulgat natures
g they have cultured; how many illiterate minds have through
1- them raiged their hearts' impassioned longings, while in pra>yeÈ
it they led astonished aud grateful worshippers 'beneath the

shadow of the Almighty, and before the mercy.-seat.
Il The. future of Methodism cannot but be ari-object, cf intense

inteÏfesb to every student of history. That she may be satisfledi
with long life, is the prayer of her children ; and that that
prayer may be answer6d we also plead: Let the beauty of the
Lord our God bc upon- ler, and establish. Thou the work of lier
hands; yea, the- work of her-hanids ýestablish- Thou it.

0f ber present.'position, as to the nuxnbers reached by lier
ministry the w6rld over, we have often heard. Some twenty
millions listeni to- 1er miuistrations of ttuth, and share in ber
pastoral oiversiglit. The suxi sets not oný her dominion. Her
people are found ini e-,ery land, and abide in' every zone. Ail
climates embrace thein-the winters of Hudson's Bey audýthe
suns- of kûdia play and beat upon them. *They locate ini forests
and they throng the marbie city. Pacific waves ripple upon
their shores, and -peaks crowned with eteÉnal snow fling their
shadows o'er their dwellings-; Fromn the deep,, dark mine anid
from Lhe banker~s mansion Methodism gathers her congrega-
tions. 0f skis burned byteopic heat and; of comÉplexkions. -fair
as the lily ber scholars, are composed. Tibes just .emnerging
from- LIe filthiness of savagedomn unite, with households embel-
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iished and enriched by ail that culture and piety can impart
ini caling her biessed.

She has foumd ýmcn paupers ; she has made them milliogaires.
She bas fotimd men ignora4t; she bas made them scholars.-Sh
bas found men debased; she bas crowned them. with glory and
honour. She bas found men outlawed; she bas made thei,.
dutiful and iaw-abiding citizens.

She is in her second century; and yet nor wrinkie upoA her
brow, nor haze in ier'é vision, nor stoop in her form, nor hait in
her step gives àign of wasted energy and declining vigour.
Stiil ber sanctuaries are Betbesdas, and ber prayer-meetings
Bethels. Stiil her sons speak with the enemy in the gate, and
ber daughters are '<ail glorlous within.'>' Stili she gathers ini
the street arab, and sends ber missionaries to, Orient fields of
toil and death. She multiplies ber places of worship, 4t the
rate of two for every day of the year., Her doctrines are to-
day as when Wesley died; ber phii&nthropy.is as broad, ber
relations to other Churches as catholie as when Wesley said,
«'The worid is my parish, and we are the friends of, ail, the
enemies of noue."

The world needs hier; and she shail not perish,! The churches.
neeI lier; and she shall not perish 1 She believes stiil ini con-
veision; and she shahl fot perish.1 She still holds forth Christ
crucffied ; and she shall not perisali She stîi believes, in the
Holye Ghost, the Lord and Giver of life; and she shahl not
perish! She bais had dissension; but she lives!1 She bas had
bitter antagonisma; but -she lives!1 A brighter future ia ini
store for ber. The spirit of peace broods within ber coimtil
chambers. 'The spirit of unity hovers over ber camps. Feuds
shah be forgotten. Strifes shall be no more named by hier.

Baptized into the fulness of the blessing of the Gospel of
Christ, she shail move forth respiendent witb every virtue ; ail
aglow with "the dew of her youth ; " bright as tbe sun,; fair
as the moon; and terrible as an army witb bannera!1 Anid
having conquered a world for ber Divine Hlead,' and as .she
reposes within the mild spiendours of the latter day glory, even
angels, as tbey bend o'er the scene, shall exclaim. -How lovely
are tby tents and thy dwellings, O -people; the littie one bas
become a tbousand, and the amali one a strong nation; I èhe
Lord have donc it for Mine ow.n namne's sake.!"
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ART CeUTIOISM IN CANADA.*

BY J. W. L. 4MRTER.

PEOPLE, love sui-prises. Like the dawning of some happiness,
or like the forming of new friendships, cornes the. waking Up of
our senses to effeets of beauty! We hear the exclamation
sornetimes, "H Iow pretty this looks in a4îfcture! We neyer
tlîought there, was sucli beauty in that locality Mefre. It is
a revelation.» Words like these express the thrill of ,new
thoughts replacing old thoughts: and the surprise kindled by
visions of new beauty which corne to people often when they'
leastgxpect them.

There is an awaking in our niidst at the present. It cornes
to, us rnmaiuly through the influence of foreign schools upon, men
who, have made in them a study of art. These men have
brought home with thern mucli of the spirit of their masters.
This spirit, with their owu native enthusiasm, is creating a
strong and healthy influence in the direction >of art culture.

Aýs in springtime. the sun fiings his brlghtuess over frozen
stretches calling them to life and fruitfuluess, so is the promise
of revival of which we speakL fui of hope and ai-,urance. But as
in spring retarding. frosts.anid rnists impede tLý- jom#ing -on of
life, so there are disabilities to, contend, against in this a'waking.
One of these, and perhaps the greatest, is the want of compe-
tent sud healthy.art criticisiw

Most' men have breadth of view and souud judgrgient on
publie questions. A strong and liberal mind is the true basis
for esthetie culture. .And there is a quality in the minds of
wornen too which gives them power to adapt themselves to uew
situations; and to employ the fertile brains of thinkers- in the
embellishment of the hearthside. There is indeed no want of
capable thinkers on matters Which belong to, both useful and

jdecorative arts, for we en.joy social interchange with many men
of this. kind. What we do need are judiclous penmen who 'will

jgive auch shape to, their thoughts that ail may benefit who eau
read, or héar their discourse.

A ... A paper read -beforte the Toronto Cent±al Ce LU S. C
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But -what, we ask, would* be the method of their review,
-and the charactçr ff their criticisrn? And then cornes the
*questiôn, WMhat'constitutes the critie? Must, he corne to us
through those conditions ,whieh inake men great ini other
-professions ? Must he be great in natural endowment and in
leamning also? Must the eritic rise through patient study
of problerns of exact measurernents and principles of beauty,
and clirb through difficulties and failures in practice until he
ma.sters everything 1 ? Or does the critie corne equipped-like
Minerva full-forfiréd frorn the brain of Jupiter? or as Byron's
.couplet to his Scotch reviewers aptly puts it

"A nian rnust serve his time at every trade
Save censure-critics ail are ready made."

-AIas!i we have rnany of the latter type: give us the forrner if
-you cmr flnd hirn. To anlàwer frankly what constitutes the
-critie, we would say, Brain 's enougli for good sense ; experience
.enough for good judgment; heart enough to respect rneanings,
methods and spirit lu the works before thern. For this much
is, evident, methods, vary with men and with the sehools, they
follow. And the various incidents and meanings that may be
.observed ini a picture composition must ever subserve the one
leading thouglit or spirit of the whole.

Art is utilitarian. in shaping the flrst weapon or kuife-
blade it served its designer. Art in thefiner thouglit of to-day
-is utility stili, but wedded now to, beauty. The governing Iaw
,of -àrt is common sense; but this .cornmon sense must. have
artistie instinct for its counterpart. _Artistie instinct or in-
tuition 18 -the feminine, sympathetie, subi-le aptness to perceive
-the beauty which common sense wisely, thoughtfully designs
and expresses. Without this -sympathy inherent, lu hum no
mani cari rightly observe, nor car ihe be irnpressed by beauty lu
any work of nature. And to, transfer this impression luto a
work of art requires of him a rigorously discipllued hand under
control of a mind that is clear and confident. Thus headl and
heart- are iudissolu«bly joiued.

The pictorial forins and expTessions which resuit from tai
union should not be lightly, but rather reverently, examined
and treated. What thoughtfulness s.houldl inform the pen or
tongue that presumnes to speak of these. How much experience
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ew, is needed -Lo wisely choose, eommend or advise; 'what sympathy
the to understand and -translate; what wisdomfkill and eathéIicity
us of spirit. Such should be the critic. Any other type is fake-

lier and inisleading, and sure to, vitiate the popular taste. The trnth
in of this out]ine wýill be manifest when we regaýrd his relations to,

tdy both axtist anid amateur. Rie is indispensable to either. If
t, safe and unprejudiced criticism could be heard upon pietures

hie as they appear from time to, time, a heaithier activity would
'Lke inspire the artist and clearer diÈcernment andi stronger eonfld-
n!s ence enliven the purchaser of has cauvases.

But the chief reason that prompts the wish for the better-
style of crlticism is ini view'of the home influence of go
pictures. Men who have pleasant firesides invariably choose-
a certain class and quantity of literature for the table and sheif..

S Each home lias its piano, and quite frequently its skulled per-
he formers. Professional and commercal men alike require relief-
tee fromn. fatiguing thought. Volumes perused will instruct, delight

~,perliaps, «but, they too lose their power Vo, entertain. At such a.
ch time there is something -in -a -well-painted picture which caný
ay supply the needed recreation. True -art has power Vo, please
be and interest, while bringing us into dloser fellowship with that
(Le whieh is true and beautiful. Pictures have their way of doing-

this. impressions whieh corne out -from -the canvas to, the
'e- amateur are often very, refreshing Vo bis mid and spirit..

by These impressions dependl mucli less upon the technique of the
w work than upon the individuality and thouglit of the artist.

Very much lndeed may be in the subjeet ehosen, but more,
S vastly -more, in the spirit in which lie has treated it. Patrons
reof art require evidences of a true and re-verent spirit lu the
Sworks they buy. 1V is here the true critie will help them. Rie-

io should corneby right from the ranks of the purchasers rather
* than from amougat the profession. Hie will be more likely Vo
a be sincere; for he will study pictures for their merits, aàind be
Ir less governed by the schools. With him it, would mean sucli
a directcontaet with pictures as Vo, test lis discernment. This dIis--

cernment, growing with et-ery success or failure, earns for hlm
3 alertness, e&perience and wisdom, whule, keeping hlm -free ftom
1 the uarrowing influence of speciaities. The love of specialties-
r is necessary to the profession of art, but la narrowing Vo the

MiM ol. f a reviewer.. It too -frequently happens that -VIe critie,
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if, he .be an artist, sud is striving for art place, wii .forget,
either through an epotism grown morbid, or a dyspeptie dis-
conteni, to 'be fair or even courteous in his reference to -men and
their pictures. Scarceiy less imabecile is the sweet comment which
daans good work wibh faint and hesitating praise. Perhaps
the routine critique-written at a penny a line-is equally
ridiculous, when the onily love seen is for display and .the only
inspiration is that something has to be said.

We want men of lrains and heart who will speak kindly- and
clearly to the great sehool of amateurs: men with a true and
living passion for pictures, who can lead an honest and enquir-
ing public, and help them to understand the mind and spirit of
the artists, and the subtie and effective meanings that are given
to, us in light and shade. The spirit of Eve is not dead. yet.
There is amongst ail classes a thirist for knowledge; but only
occasionally do you find a -výill that is bent upon, study. The
newspaper comments are therefore taken for gospel and re-
ceived. with implicit faith. Reporters do the thinking for the
masses; and it matters littie whether concert, sermon or exhi-
bition of pictures be the therne, their opinions are received with
the authority of "LIt is written.»" This confidence in newspaper-
men's judgment in matters of art would be sublime indeed but
for thé contradictions of rival journais which we often flud so
entertaining. There is need for a toucli of true oenius -in art
review. Why those touches are so rare is partiy that the better
ciass of journalist shrinks from. assuming the air of a connois-
seur, and seldom is he«..duced to dip his quili in this strange
ink ; partly because of the siender chances of a specialigt gain-
ing renown in so narrow a field as the art of Canada, is he de-
terred from hazarding his name in its behaif. But why he
might do so with almost certain hope of success wîll be seen
fromn the fact that the field is left entirely to him. And with
the rapidly advancing art-tho.ught of the people wider ' ange
will be given, and more active exnployinent can be assured.

Amongst ail classes in our country there are evidences of a.
growing love for that which is tasteful, appropriate and beauti-
fui. It is not a rare thing to findi people whose perception of
beauty is bright indeed, whose minds have fellowship with the
minds of others, and whose souls are in fuilest sympathy-wibh
the wonderful reaim of nature. Their's is the true art feeling;
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get, because in the discoveryand rendering of artistie effeets there
li must be sympathy: and to speak of these to other men requires

R'nd -an impression. of how other minds regard them. This is the
lich instinct we must possess for ourselves if we would appreciate
aps what other. men perceive, whether they seek to express their
tlly perceptions in language or in outline and colour. Let it be un-
nly derstood at the outset, criticism caunot be set to rule. Your

own apprehlension and discernment must serve you: and these
Md will grow with exercise. %

tud It is easily known when a mans heart is in bis work. An
iir- American artist says: 'A man paints by rule up to a certain

o.f point, just as a poet constructs bis rhythm on certaini well-
ren known principles; but beyond and above theml is the vital,
,et. anima.ting spirit of art itself, which has no rules to explain or
il govern it, which is purely instructive and sympathetic, and
'he which gives to the creations of brush and pen a breath of the
re- life of him whose hand guides the tools.»" His heart must be
,he in his theme or bis language will be out of tune with it.
hi- But to unfold the thought of -pictuie combinations the
ith reviewer often nýeds an elastie mi. He is recalled, perhaps, to
er- the historie canons of Greek art by some work before him,
ut against which may appear the vigorous, heroic spirit of Latin
so art. IPresently a proposition defying solution with ordinary
ni mediums confronts him. And so might we enumerate. ln the
ýer maidst of these a perception of the paînter's motive must be
is- joined with a wîde historic knowledge of art methods.
ge In fine, the eritie and the reviewer must alike possess every
_11 quality of the true artist, and yet live above the narrowing
le- influences which enter into an artist's life. For, whilst the artist
he is an observer of nature, he is too rarely an observer of mnen.

en You especially, whom we are glad to, welcome as amateurs,
th you wish for some finger to point the way to, the understaud-
ee ing of pictures. You enter a gallery of paintings. To yoiir first

bewilderment as you corne ini is added a second ini overhearing
a some criticism. It may be the laudation of something unlovely
i~- to you, or, worse stili, a satiie, comment upon something you
of thought you liked. You lose your confidence in yourself,

le lose interest in what you cannot understand, and go away dis-
,ih couraged with the contradictions. Oalm jourself. ReturÈ.

r; al close your eyes as you re-enter. This will subdue the
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,glamour of colour anid lights.- You will then sep only the strong
light of some pictPre. Look ati it, and see its bal4ucing of shade.
This rnay be ail t~he picture is, a tour de force with forest and
Cloud. It is enough. Tt bas served to introduce yvou tosome
picture with quieter tones, and that ha-s some incident. You
are able soon to recognize some familiar effeot in-nature. You
begin tO understand what the artîst has trieda t express. If a
picture ha-s nothing to tell leave it for one that bas; something
for you. Even a face'may be full of xneaning, and you may read
the history of the life it haif conceals and haif reveais. But you
might as well endea.vour to regulate the gambols of a lamb in
the field, or the affections of a maid, by rule and system, as to so
govern fancy and caprice. In the picture gallery the;,e must.
be allowed the reins of their own government. With most
people fancy will run to this picture, caprice declare for that.
one, -uitil they corne to, terlns with one another, or have calte d
in sorne outside opinion to settie their preferences.

There is so, much of what is called, vogue li certain styles of
brush-work or technique: and fashion flings such g glamout over
many good people's minds, that judgment a.nd intuition are
often both at once i the traces of this shortlivedi but capricious
tyraut. Good taste, however, is always suipreme on the throne
of excellence and wisdom in art. Ruling as xnpnarch over mind
and heart, ber sway is not tainted witb. tyranny, but is ever
instructive, kind and liberal. Her statutes are laws from the
code of nature. Uer charter contains; the right of private judg-
ment, and liberty to the intellect to receive impressions as they
corne, and, if the heart be in accord with it, to, pronounce at
once its preference. Good taste allows the untutored sa>vage
to, deck himself with startling and vivid xnarkings, but to, the
cultured r.Ând she, has given higher and luner thoughts. She
presents as an object-]esson Nature with ber forms se, varied,
subtieties in toues, lies and effects of power and sublimity.
Uer creed recognizes and reverences eternal gooduess and
truth, and sees li these the prime principles of beauty. 0f this
correspondence she neyer loses sight She encourages the
training of-the mmnd, that through the eye it may apprehend
the medmumship of the sunlight li giving those cadences of
shadow and light so rhythmic and happy. She gges lharmaony

;ffl
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rng between the foldings of flower-leaves and the uses to whiéh
Ade. they are- adapted. She permits us to view the great pro-
mad cession of months and seasons with their banners evanescenit of
me transforming colour and changing light. Hler opinions are
r.Ou those which, goveru the painting of pictures. Hlere are some of
.04 them:

îa 1. Nature is the standard to judge by. In her general order
àig she supplies the governing opinion on ail questions of artistie
,,ad effeet. What are termed-eccentricities in Nature should always
rOU yield subservieneyto the general order.
in 2. Startling or -brilliant colours in a picture cannot bIe
50 regarded as good taste, for Nature rarely exhibits such. Even

as ,hfe wondrous tints of autumn have neyer been happily rendered
Ost by artist's brush, and these represent the most frequent of the
Xat eccentric colour notes in Nature's gamut.
ýed .3. LUnes of beauty do not always lie in visible curves. We

need only point to the taîl shaft of the pine tree for an example
of of this.
rer 4. The character of any subjeet is seen more ia the form
tre thanthe colour of it. What ;- ft kindies our admiration for
us the horse ? Is it his colour ? No: for there is no very great
-ne differeneeý ia ail the v'arieties. Is it not rather the splendid
ad outlues ?-the head, the aeck, etc. It*is the same with the Cloud
'er which shapes itself aboçve the horizon, with the mountain which
he pierces the Cloud, and with the trees that skirt the mountaia's
g9- base.- What is called expression in the 'countenance is change
.y of form. We read of Marguerite:
at

ge Sweet manners had she, gentie courtesies,
he Which far outshone her lips and eyes and hair,

As her high vassal colour forni transcends."1

dForm, being tran scendent iu nature> good taste insists upqn, its
y. being so in art.
,d 5. What is called relief depenýds ia nature more upon liglit
is and shade -than- -upon, colour. Light and shade are therefore
le pre-eminent prin'ciples ia the-composition* of a picture.

Ld6. It 13 inl the spirit of good tasté that agreeable tihemes 'be
fchosen-themes which. awakea the nobler, the reflning and

-Y uplifting spirit ia men, and which are free from, a suspicion of
coarseness or that which is disagreeable.

34



7. (J&relessne 'ss is irreverence. No theme that is worthy a
poet's pen or moralist's linger, and no objeet of the Creator's
care, shouki. by His creature be treated as of light esteem.

Consistency with nMtui!, it will be seen, is the cardinal
virtue in the painter's creed., It is the beautiful filling ini the
web of thouglit which is woven around the artistie idea.

But in a realm of thought so extensi ere as art presents there
have necessarlly arisen many sehools and styles. We can only
allude to these. To make clear in a coup de plume the general
classification of'styles in painting, it is the habit of most men
to group the tendencies of painters: for instance, the brilliant,
free colouring of Rubens, Veronese, etc.> is called the flond
style ; dark aud shadow-y tones like those of .Angelo, Rem-
brandt, Delaroche-the sombre; light, bright, vaporous aud
sparkling notes, as some of Y'urillo's or of Fortuney, Chaplin-
thO âiery; whilst quiet, mellow and even rich tones-corne under
the classification of the grey style. The flrst two being very
niuch the outeome of the peculiar temperaments in the artists,
are frequently referred to as personal styles. The last men-
tioned,. having the un.obtrusiveness of Nature for ideal, and
claiming Raphael, Titian, Bouguereau, Gérome, Millais, of Eng-
land,. as, exponents, makes no trifling claim upon your attention
and study.

Weý have not time to talk about individuality in men who
paint. That cornes maostly as the expression of feeling; or is
the. spontaneous moveihent of the.artist's spirit as it revels
amongst the pliant pigments. Ifhowever, itsavours of affecta-
tion, let it pass; it is undignifled.

In ail we have striven to say we plead for a dloser study of
pictures, and especially for a more intimate acquaintance with
Nature and her charming manners. Let Nature help you to
understand pictures, and pictures lead you to observe Nature.
Each will then plead for the kindly thought of man for lis
feilowman. You will find evpressed in them those hunes of
character which shape t,-hemsehres in beauty. They reflect an
influence upon the opinions and character of the observer. bou
will find yý1ir realization'of them in an added beauty to your
thoughts, in promoting the harmony of well-poised, intellect
with consistent. life, iii kindliess of icpeech, in social inter'
course> and, above aîl, in the beauty of Lhe golden rule
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Through every.note of harmony frorn pen of poet or painter's
spendi, 1.1 every voie Jet fail by passing breath amongst -the

leaves, and in the stillness that seems to echo ini the field, there
cornes to us the spirit that is abroaci in Nature. It sornetirnes

e cornes as a voice of truth to the conscience. Without this
conscience and this spirit every analysis of pietures is 'a -failure,

e and art itself is dead.
y TonONTO, 188e6.

A CHRISTMAS SONG.

BY JOHN G. WHITrIER.

- SOUTND over ail waterà, ieacli out frorn ail lands,
r Th *e chorus'of voices, the clasping of hands;

y Sing hymns that were sung by the stars of the morn,
Sing songs of the angels when Jesus was born.

With glad -jubilations
Bring hope to the ýnations 1

The dark-night 15 ending and: davn lias begun;
- Rise, hope of -the ages, arise.like the.,sun,
1 Ail speech flow to music, ail hearts beat as one.

Sing the bridai of nations, with chorals of love,
Sing out the war vulture and sing in the dove,
Till- the hearts of the people keep time in accord,

* And the voice of the world is the voice of the Lord I
Clasp hands of the nations
In strong.gratgliations;

The dark niglit is ending, the dawvn has begun;
Rise, hope of the ages, arise like the sun,

3 'AlIVspeech fiow to mnusic, ail hearts beat 'as one'.

Blow, bugles of battie, the marches of peace,
East, west, north and south, let the long quarrel. cease.;
Sing the song of great joy that the angels began,.

1 Sing of giory to God and good-will to mian.
Hark 1 joining in chorus
The heavens bend der us.

The dark niglit is ending and day is begun;
Rise, hope of the. ages, arise like the'sun,

All speech flow to music, ail hearts beat as one.
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"QUIT YOUR MEANNESS."-»

BY REV. SAM P. JONES.

"'Receive us; we have wronged no man, we have corrupted no man, vo
have defraudod no nian. "-,Q Cor. vie. 2.

ST. PAUL knocked at the inner door of the Church of Corinth.
H1e was met by that Church, and he was asked: "UTpon what
ground do you demand so great a privilege? " And ho replied,
" On the grounds, first, 1 have wronged no mani with my tongue.
I have corrupted 'no man by my example. I have defrauded
no0 mani in any business transaction." Jesus Christ watched the
doors of Ris kingdomn when Hie stood among men, with the most
uncompromising anid mostiuntiring scrutiny. And when the
young mani approached Christ, and would have entered the
kingdom, and Jesus looked upon him as hoe asked the question:
««What must I do that I can get into the kingdom ? " Jesus
looked at him and said: '«Keep the commaudments." The
young mani said, exultingly: "'Why, Master, ail th;ese have I
kept from my youth up.» And Jesus looked him in the face,
and said: « One thing thou lackest yet," and the young man
walked away. I suppose Ris disciples, if they 'had been as
worldly as we are, would have said: "«Master, that's a magnifi-
cent young mani. He's a very rich young man. H1e stands well
in the commnunity, and if he oùily lacks onie thing .let's take hini
ini. Hie will give tone to the Church, and he wil pay largely.
We have few 'members, of- ihat sort; 'and he'§ g,ýt money to pay
our expenses. Why, Master, if he lacks b~ut one thing let's
take him in.." "One thing thou lackest'yet," saidi Christ, and
the young mani turned and went away, an4 that's the last Hie
heard of him. The disciples caught at the same spirit and
taught men this: that you must deny yourse-lf and take up
your cross and follow Christ. They taught us if any mani love
the world the love of God is not ini him; if aiy maxi have not
the Spirit.of Christ hoe is none of Ris. -

A large Church membership does not mean muc'ié here 110w.

We ought to quit asking the question, I' What Ghurch do you

*A sermonpreaýched at the Metropolitan Church,Toronto,, Oct. i 6th, 1886.
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belong to ?" but we ought to ask, " How do you live now ?
How have you been doing? Do you pay your debts? Do yôu
live right, and live good, and keep the eommandments?"
Brethren, an open profession, an outward profession, that isn't
backed up by the possession of the principles of Christianity, is,
nofot worth the paper your name 18 enrolled on. I want to see
the day in this country when Church membership means

th. consecration, righteous;less, and. godliness.
lt I'm a natural, innate, constitutional inborn hater of shams

eand humbugs, andabove, ail humbugs that ever eursed this
Sworld, the religious humbug is the biggest. I will give you a

Led lîttie illustration: At Harvard, I believe it was, there was im
Le the college an old professor, one of those thick-glassed old

mt fellowà, near-sighted, who was a wonderful bug-ologist. Ini
ýhe their misehief, and as a joke, the students got the body of one

he bug, and took the legs- of another and the head of another and
n: the wings of another, and put them together just like as if
ls nature had formed it that way,,and they ahl trooped downstairs

he together into the old professor's room, and one of the boys says:
S 'Professor, what kind of a bug is this ?" and the professor

ce, stood up and took the card on which the bug was pinned, and
an he cast his eyes on ýt, and after looking at it awhile he said:-
as"Gentlemen, this is a hiumbug." Now you have my idea of a

fi humbug. It's a fellow that has a heart that belonga to the
S church, and a head that is run by the world, and his bands by

the devil, that he's just nothing but a sort of a compound.
God deliver us fromý humbugs i the church!1

IY If I were asked now what is the trouble in Toronto-the
Sgreatest trouble-a trouble you can't overcome as easily as

other troubles-I believe I would answer that the greatest
trouble ini. Toronto is, that you have too many churches here.

Id don't mean. to say there are too many buildings or too'maniy

IP pastors. I would not tear down a church in this eity, nor hush
the voice of a, single preacher. 1 would not demolish a sic"le,

otchurch organization in the town, but IlI tell you the trouble.
1 will take this ehureh here for an illustration. Youir ministe*r;-
you know, is the pastor of two ehurches, and he has a hard
tIme of it, too, I tell you, for one church. is about as- much as
any pýreacher can look after. The one ehurch you have has an

61enrolled list of members, but you have a church on. the inside

'I Q,ýit. Y-Outr Meanneqq." ',
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of that> and whenever aman gets on thib'in.side oôf the inside
church, then he câin talk about the communion of safits and
fellowship of the Spirit, and walk with God.

I arn willing for anybody to have more money than I .have,
and more land than I ever expecb to have, and more stocks and
bonds than I can ever get, but I ain't willing for any man that,
walks this earth to have more religion than I have. I can get
as much as a soul full, and that's about as much as an angel can
get. If I amn a Christian, I will be a Christian; if 1 arn a
Methodist, lIII be a Methodist; if I arn a Presbyterian, 'IlI be a
Presbyterian: and if I'm a Baptist, I'm a-going to be one ail
over, through and through; but I wouldn't be a littie, old,
dried-up, knoek-kneed, one-horse, shrivelled nothing anywhere.
Haven't you ever feit some time away down.in your soul that.
you wanted to get above everyjthing? Haven't you had a.
desire to rise up above the sight of this kind.of littie fellows,
that you'eau put twenty of -them in a sardine-box ? Haven't
you ever had a glorious feeling in your soul that mnade you feel
for a minute as if you wanted to be a whale? You have neyer
known much about religion if you neyer feit in your soul as if
you wanted to be somebody-something--ýso big that you feel
aà if you could fly up,. and up, and up; then you cai l<now
something about what religion is.

Religion's a grand thing. There is nothing on earth like it,
and nothing in heavenû better than religion. A poor, tempest-
tossed, tempest-driven soul, thrown hither aË.d thither ixu. help-
less wandering, tired, restless, and hungry, finds a haven there.
0! howý dark it was once for me; how hungry this poor soul
was once. How like the crest of a wave ! I knew no0 rest.
But I found it in religion. Religion!1 Religion 1!'.'a a great
word. Ini its etymological sense it means that there is sonie-
thing ini this small universe that can take up a poor, wandering,
hungry, restless soul, and tie it back to God. ,Religion means to
bring the soul back to its moorings. That's it. I have thought
of the .picture of the Lake of Gennesaret, and,as I looked at the
calm, placud littie lake, surrounded on ail sides by rugged,
towering mountains, I have thought that the winds of- the storni
could neyer ruffle its bosom. But if there was any -place on
earth where the four winds of heaven more fiercely contested
for -supremacy, it wa-s on this little Lake of Gennesaret. Christ
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le wau -once riding over this lake in a boat with Ris disciples, and
Ld the Saviour wau below in the cabin sleeping, when suddenly 'a

flerce storm arose, and the littie ship, began to toss and pitch
e, and rock fearfully, and the disciples, trembling withi fear, ran

and aroused Rlim, and. said: "'Master, wake up; we are engu]fed.
We will be drowned." Christ opened Ris eyes and raised Rim-

à self up, and wiping the spray fromt Ris forehead walked up to
n the prow of the littie ship, and gathered the waves up to, Hum
a on Ris lap, like a mother tending ber child, and the seas sub-r
a sided, and the winds blew no more. And the disciples said:
Il "What inanner of mnan is this, that the winds and waves obey

i HEim?"» Blessecl Christ, with my poor soul, tempest bossed and
e. driven, l'Il crawl up under the cross, and H1e will pull my poor,
Lt. tired soPul up into Ris loving arms, and sweet peace will enfold
a, me, and l'Il walk away singing:

"Now, flot a wave of trouble rolls

t> Across my peaceful breast."

ir Brethren, there's something in religion that will make a man
*f of us, there's something ini religion for preachers and people.

'I The more religion a preacher hias, blessed be God, the better it
S is for him; and the more religion a merchant bas, the better it

is for him; and the more religion a farmer bas, the better it is
L for him. Blessed be God, religion is not oniy the best tbing in

the universe, but it is, free for ail.
- "Receive us." Wby ? I have wronged no0 man witb rny

tongue.» A man>s tongue bas a great deal to do with bis
i religion, or ratber a man's religion bas a great deal to do witb

lis tongue. We've got sanctified people ail over this country,
t They are sanctified in a tbousand senses except the sense in

-which St. James talked about sanctification. HEear bis descrip-
,tion of a sanctifled mnan. Listen!1 " Pure religion and un.déflled.
> before God and tbe Father us this: To visit the fathîerless and
1. widows un their afflietion, and to keep bimself ur.spotted from
S the world." A man wbo ha& learned to manage bis tongue

has it rigbt. The tongue, said St. James, is full of deadly
1 poison. Many aperson in this city-if you will go to their
t. homes, and sit by their side, and put your ear *to, their beart-

you eau hear tbeir heart's blood drip, drip, drip, and you say,
*What, does tbat? and they'll tell you an 'tmkind tongue
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stabbed it there. -God pity a mani that 'will take his tongute and
stab a mans char'acter with it. 'IlI tell you another thing.

This~~~ to g ei o ny cpable of stabbing Christ, but the
tongue is the cr-ise of ail the trouble in our midst. It's not
what we do, but what we say, that kicks up the mischief a]]
around-it's what we say. I bave known men who would leave
home in the morning and go down to their stores and be as
polite to their women customers, and palaver to them, as sweetly
as you please; but when they go home at night they talk to
their wives as ÎÈ they were old bears. Did you ever know a
case like that, my friend ? No? ])idn't you see one in the
glass to-night when you brushed your haîr before you came to
meeting? Many a time, a good pains-taking wife has carefuily
arranged everything to make home pleasant, and bring smiles
to, her husband's face, but before he, has been in the house five
minutes he takes that tongue of his and sta.bs his wife to.the

heart, even before her kiss of welceome is dry on his, lips,' and
she goes upstairs and buries her face in her hands and sobs and
cries as thougli her heart would break. God pity a woman that
has an old bear for a husband! Many a time a poor inan who
has toiled ail day with heart pressure upon him, because. of his
love for her at home, goes homeward, and before he has been
li the house five minutes the woman that sliould be ail to him
stabs him. with her sharp tongue, and he says, in his grief, '(I
wish to God I were déad.»
. Brethren, let us be kind to, wife, for she has left her father
and her home and her mother and given up ail things for us,
and she gives her 1f e, to us, and we ought to be, kind toxheZ.
Neyer let a word slip from your tongue that will bring a -drop
of blood .':om her heart. We should be kind &nd loving to, our
ehildren, too. 1 rememaber, once, at a camp-meeting, I wis talk-
ing to, two or three of the broéthers after dinner, and to one, of
-them a little girl, a rosy-cheeked. and. bright-eyed. fairy, ran Up
and asked hlm. some question, and he sn 'pped, out e, -word to
her tha.t almost made her faint, se frightened was she. I cried,
«You brute, you!1" Brethren, you ean almost crucify one of

your children with one.-stroke of your tongue. Hlow cruel it is.
I know how it i8 myseif. Sometimes when I was busy at work
r»xy littie boy would bother me and I would snap at hlm and
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drive hlm away, but I aîterward hunted hlm up and begged
bis forgiveness. But some of you wouid. sooner. die than do

e that. Control your tongue and be kind to your chiidren.
t Think of the picture! I look upofl the't sweet child with bis

arrns around rny neck and he iooks witb bearning eyes of love
e n m y face for the last time; and when his littie arms are for-

s evel folded on his breast and he bas-gone from us, 1 neyer want
y to go in my parlour and; look upon my child and say, "O0, how

o his ioy cold flngers point my nmnry to the past, and to my
1 bard words and actions to that angelic child.-" Ood give us

e hristly teaching. Brethren, get your tongues under perfect
o subjugation. This is one ground on which you eau enter the

muiner Church. Get your tongues straigbt.
sBuV upon what other ground must I rely? " Because I .have

corrupted no man by my example,." Bretbren, wbat we need
110W is a few gooci examples. You go borne; mother, and1 seat

1 your littie lovely-daugliter on your lap, and askbher, « Daughter,
1 -who, is the best woman in the world ?" and she will say, I'Why,

t>- you, rnamm&,Jl" 'Daugbter, -wbom would you rather be like
than anybody else?" and the sweet littie chiid wiil say, 'etYou,

3 mamma."» . Ask the child such questions as that, and she wil
1 answer aiwaysi t"You, mammaa."- Ah, sister, that cbild is mis-

1 taken; yet she- ise that+ way-theres no doubt about that. The
I saddest thing a fatber ever said to nme ln ail. of my experience

was this.- I was pastor of- a cburch then, and I bave. been
C pastor for. eight~ yeers, and know ail about the relations of

pastor and people. I teill you, brethren, you cant -love your
* pastor too rnicb, or pray for bita too much-he needs your

examples and prayers. This brother said to me> abouit. four
r weeks after I had- pr'eached a sermon in bis town: 'cI heard
* your sermon on 'Home- Religion,' and it waked me* up." *He
E was a man of intelligence. I said, «What aboutit?" «I went

borne," said be, " and studied my children four weeks, ln ail of
their varieci characteristics, and ail of the phases of theïr
chiaxacter and life, aud I reached' a verdict." «"What was.that?"
said 1. «1Welly, I found out that rny children haven't got, a

* single fault that I or their mother hasn't got, or a single virtue
that we h~ave not got; a -direct copy of my wife aud myself

i our.childreu are."
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Our examples 1 A -father said to me once, .and -he was'à
conscientious, good man, too: "'A few days ago 1 was in a
grocery store, where they sold provisions in the front part anid
kept beer and other liquors for.sale in the back room. I was
in there buying groceries, when'a gentleman came in and said
to me, e'Won't you have a glass of beer?' Without a thought,
although I was neyer in the habit of it, I accepted. I walked
back, and the beer was drawn, anid as I put it to my lips my
littie boy pulled at myfinger andsaid: 'Papa, what's that you're
drinking Vy I stopped drinking, and told the littie fellow it
was beer. After a while the child again pulled my linger and
a-sked me: 'Papa, what was that you were drinking just 110W?'

And I told him again it was beer, lager beer; and s0 it wais
again as we were going up the street, my child pulled at my
linger again and said : «'Whaqt did yo û say that, was you were
drinlking, papa?' and as lie ýasked th.ct again, 0 God, mny Gçd,
I would have given all the world to have been able to recal
that aet. I am afraid that one act will make a drunkard of
my child."e

Our examples!1 Brethren, hear me. I shall neyer do> or
suifer myself to do, or suiffer anyone else to do, in my home, ini
the radius of my influence, anything that would or could curse
mine or anybody's ehild. -You ean have cards at your house if
you want to, but until this world burns -down, I neyer will, so
help me- God; they shail neyer be lbrought in or remain ini my
house. Do you ask me wliy ? Nine-tenths of the gamblers of
this city were raised in Christian homes; they are tthe most
poliite and reflned gentlemen in town, and if cards li any
Christian home ever made a gambler out of a Christian boy,
then so long as life shahl la.st, I will neyer have cards in my
house. If demijohns, and glasses, and botties -ever dainned a
member of the Church's son> then, so long as I have given mny
home to God, demijohuis,.glasýses, amid botties shahl have no place
there. And, some women have reache d the degraded stratam'
where they are nothing more- or -lessthan bar-keepers for their
husbands-ýtirring their toddies and mixing their drinks.
Next to, the biggest fool that Go.d's eyes ever looked upon is a
woman -who -stirs toddies for her husband ; but the biggest fool
God's eyes ever beheld is a woman that will marry a man with
whiskey on his breath.
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1 k-now what 1 arn talkiug about. 1 believe if I ba&l had
such a wife as -somne drinking men in this city have to-day, I
would now be in a drunkard7s grave and a drunkard>s bell this
moment;- but, thank God, my wife neyer -would, touch, taste,
nor bandie, nor suifer it in her bouse. I have had a wom&n
corne.to me, who in ber young married life bad indu]ged ber
busbaud and seen that bis wines and liquors were carefully
prepared for birn-I bave had ber corne to me withbhaggard
face, and crv out, "O Mr. Jones, ini God's name, help me to, save
my husband from death and bell; " and sbe gave ber husbaucL
the first years of ber rnarried hie in the encouragement of drink-
ing. Rear me, brother, God's Gospel is to teaeb man to quit his
meanness. Corne to .God, and let tbe Lord explain Ris own
works and let God do Ris own work.

ccI havie corrupted ne man -witb rny life; rny example bas
been rigbt; ; that's it. «I b ave wronged no0 man; 1 have set
no0 bad e'tample." In addition to that Paul said, I bave
defrauded no0 man in a business transaction. O , for bauds like
these to work for God and for man!1

Talk about Ingersoll, I neyer -met au iin.tellige'nt mau yet that
ha.d been damued by Bob Ingersoll. The only difference be-
tween Bob Ingersoll -and any other fellow runni-ng after bim is
this: Bob Ingersoil plays the fool for $1,500 a nigbt, an4 tbis,
littie fellow runs after him -and .plays the fool for nothing, and.
boards bimself. And -I tell you Bob Ingersoil is going Vo
continue Vo play that kind of a fool as long- as this country
gives bim $1,500 a night Vo insuit God anud ridicule Ris
precious Word; auci -yet you go to bear bim. If I had a dog
to -go ýand bear him I would Idil bim. Rle eouldnV corne Vo my
house any more.

"I bave defrauded no0 man in any business transaction."
Brotber, 1kt us look into this and do wbat it says; do wbiatyou
sa.y you'll do and quit defr«.uding men Brother, bear me; a
man wbo-bas $50,OOO, $100,OOO, ridin'Oin aZ$1,200-carriage aud
living ini a $25,O0Q bouse, driving dowu the:streets meets a poor
old widow frorn wbom, he las stolen. I Vell you if there is auy
bell, iV's for that kind of a man. Let me tell you another thing
-wben the fellow does the clean Vbing, Qed Almighty wîll
tend bky him. Hie will give him. three square, meals every day

if be. has to pu--t the angels onone-third. rations. LeV's do Tright-
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an~d defraud nb man; and wve will have righteousness, peace and
joy.

Weil) let's think about thèse things. I tell you I neyer-I
neyer want to see a revival iu this city, or anywhere else, that
isn't bottomed on bed rock. Let's go down until you hear your
boot-heels grating and grinding against the ]Roc«k of Ages. We
want the sort of revival that wvill make men do the dlean thing.
We *want a revival of righteousness; we want a revival of
honesty; we want a revival of cleanness and purity, of debt-
paying, of prayer-meetings, of family prayer, and of paying our
brothers a littie more saiary. That's the sort of revival we
want. The Lord give us this sort!1

One more illustration in conclusion. Some months ago a man
was fearfully crippled in his right leg by a railroad accident.
It was fearfully mangled and bruised. They wunted to
amputate the leg, but he said :"O I don't want té lose rny limb ;
preserve it if you can." They watched at his side until at last
the surgeon said: "My friend, the crisis has corne when we
must amputate your keg." Hie said: "Poctor, has it-reached
that point? " "Yes," said the surgeon. " Well," said he, sub-
missively, CC if there is no chance to save my leg, get your knife
and go to work." When they got ail ready and laid the patient
on the table to commence the fearful. operation, the surgeons
desired to administer chloroform, but the mangled man said: " I
do not want to take that; if I die I want to .die in my full
conscîousness, but I want you to let me know by some sigu
when I begin to sink, se that I can breathe my spirit out in
prayer."' They told him that lie couldn't stand the, operation
without chioroforin, but he said that he could. The doctor
picked up the knife and said to, the patient: "If You see me
lay the knife down on the table you may know that you are
sinking."

The doctor ' commenced the operation, and the man did not
flinch. When he struck-the arteries he laid his knife down to
adjust them, and the young man took it for a sign that he was
dying, and commenced praying. The surgeon picked up the
kuife and resumed his work. iu a few minutes the operation
was over, and he saw he was saved, and he turned to the
surgeon, and said: "Doctor, when you picked the kuife uqp from
thé.' table *and began your operation,. it was the sweqtest
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sensation I evyer feit in rny life." «"What do you mean? paid
the doctor. "I mean,» said he, "that tho8e seflation meant
life for me." Now, brother, when God .Almighty throws dowu
the pruning-knife it is a sign that you are sinkirig-the sword
of the Divine Spirit eutting through the tendrils of sin; but,
thank God, 11e has not laid clown the sword. The sword of the,
Spirit nieans life. O, brother, corne to life in the presenc-e of
Jeçsus, gnd die in Ris love. G-od heip us to take these things.
home with us!

PEACE ON EARTH.

BY JAMES RUSSELL LOWELL.

'IHTmeans this glory round our feet,".
The Magi mused, "more brighit that moi-n?"

And voices chanted.clear'aiid sweet,
"To-day the Prince of Peace is born

"What means. this. star," the shepherds said,
"That brightelns through. the rocky glen?"

And angels answering, overhead,
Sang, "Peace on earth, goôd-will to rien 1"

'Tis eighteen hundred years, and more,
Since'those.sweet oracles were dumb;

We wait for Him, like them..of yore;
Alas ! He s'eems so slow to corne!>

But it was said, in words of gold,
No time or sorrow e'er shall dim,

That littie childi-en niight be bold,
In perfect trust to corne to Hiniý

«Ail round our feet shall ever shine
A light hlike thatth&' wise îii-n. saw,

If we our -loving wills incline*
To that sweet :Life which is the .Law..

So shall we learn to unde'rstand
Thé simàple faith of shepherds then,

And:kindly iclasping handý ini band,
-Sing IlPeace on earth, goc'd-will to 'men

1 eeace on Earth. 549ý
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MEMORIES OF THÉ LATE REV. DR. CARROtLL.

BY THE EDITORt.

IEr was to the present. writer a -great regret that, the death of
the Bey Drn Carroll was followed SQ SOOII by my own serious
illness as to prevent at the time a personal tribute to;bisý mem.-
ory. That regret> however, was mitigated by the fact that an
eminently suitable memorial was prepared by Dr. Carroll's old
friend and fellow-worker, the Rev. W. S. Blackstock, and pub-
lishéd in this MAGAZINE. The enforced leisure of a long journey
on a railway train on the head1waters of the Spanish River, far
north of Lake Huron, furnishes the opportunity to fulfil a
long-purposed design of placing on record -jy personal recollec-
tions of one of the best men 1 ever knew.

My flist acquaintance with Dr. Carroll was formed through
bis frequent and copious writings. Rie was already well known
as one of the most vivacious and versatile of writers, ever ready
to present bis views ini racy and idioinatic Eruglish on every
social or connexional topie in the columns of the connexional
organ. Soon he becaine known as the historian of Canadian
Methodism. Few men ever wielded so facile a peu. His-many
books have bad many and deeply interested readers. fis five
volumes on "' Case and 'bis Gontemporaries "'must. ever remain
a monument of bis indùstry and resear'ch, and a mine of infor-
mation for all future explorers in the same field.

It was. during the laVer years of bis life -that I became inti-
mately acquainted with Dr. Carrol fie honoured me witb bis

frindsipandI bghl apreciatedî the honour. I learned to

love bim, as a father, to revere him as an israelite indeed, in
whom there was no guile. lie often came to, my bouse, and no
man gave more pleasure by bis coming than he. Even the
children and the domesticswetêdelighted'at bis.kindly greeting
and bis quaint8bumour. He- always bad bis word, too, of religious
coumsel or inquiry or encouragement. fie 'çvotld sometimes
say, CC I come to see you, for the same reason that tbe fellow
came to see bis sweetheart,.not that I have any, business, but
because I lové you.»



SFew, men k_ýaew how to grow old so -gradefully. Like-: sweet,
sound fruit, he mellowed more and more to the very last. Ris
-was- a very joyous Christian experience. fIe was ail sunshine
-and, liglit. fie'greatly- recommentled religion, especially to'the
;youiag, by bis- cheery, genial maanner: I ýsaid to him once, «' How
is it that you preserve your vivacity so wonderfully? " "Bless
you,," he replied, -~ i~t preserves me.> There was sound- philoso-
phy in this- remark. Ris, heart neyer grew old. Rie preserved*
his mental elasticity to the very end.

Father- Carroll always, came out strong ini his quaint. origin-
ality and religious fervouir at the Couference love-feasts. 1
remember hlm at one of these sp ring ing up on a chair and
shouting, as. lie related his. experience, "I. amn happy as a- boy!
happy as -a boy!
.. Often asI have driven around town witb him he lias pointed
,out.to me the-seenes of bis boyish pranks -and escapades, and
,of bis early touls and trials of sixty years- before. Those who
have read bis-own touchiug story of bis boy-life, wiIl remember
the privations and hardships beb:ad to endure and the difficulties
he encountered; at that remote. date in obtaining the rudiments
-of an education. Hie -was the firgt scholar at the ftrst Sunday-
8ebool ever lield:- in Toronto, theû York, in the old woodenMeth-
.,odist. meeting-bouse, on the corner of King and MelindaýStreets.
Hie descrîbes himself as a littie toW-headed, bare-footed boy,
learning lis letters from aiprhtéd sheet ,pasted, for preserva-
tion, .on- a shingle.

Notwitbstanding these;. early difficuflties, few men became
-better educated in the way of wide and varied readig, vigor-
,ous-thinking and, contiuous wrtn.These habits lie kept-up
to the end of bis life. Long, after bis superannua-tion, few men
ýof half bis age, read so manýy books, preached s0 many sermons,
travelled; so many -miles, made so manyr visits and, above aul,
wroWeso many newspaper articles. Rlis -mental. activity was
.such:ýthat, be idie lie could not.

At -the Belleville General:Conference, in *addressing the Coný-
ference lie expresged the wish that he miglit be restored for a
while to thie active .work--ý"just to show the boys how to do
it,"-and bis. eyes .twinkled with humour as lie spoke. Ris
wish was in a large degree grant4d before lie passed from,
labour to reward. The Grandà Trunk Railway. Company ha'ving

emoieî of- thte tcte Re,~ Dr. Carroll. '551
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established a shunting-yard a f ew miles east of Toronto, ho
determined to plant a churcli in the village there gatbered.
With characteristic energy he set about ràising funds for the
purpose, in the meantime esablishing a Sunday-schiool, hold-
ing service as opportunity off'ered, visiting indefatigably
throughout -the neighbourbood and gathering a congregation.
Soon the church was ,erected, and the day set for its dedication..
Thatconsummation he was not permitted to see. On the pre-
vious Sunday-the lastSunday in bis -life-ho, set out early in the
mbrningy in a November rain with lis waterproof and umbrella,
and with a roll of Sunday-school papers under bis arm, to walk
several miles to bis new cburch to do bis last Sunday's 'work
for the Master whom he had served so long and so. well. Hoe
spent the whole day in the church, preaching twice and superin-
tendmng the Sunday-school. iii this work he greatly delighted.
-He was wont on Saturday to supply bimself with smaJll coins,
an.d if the sebolars were not already furnished, to see that each,
received something for the collection-so important did lie con-
sider the habit of giving. On'this particular occasion he ad-
ministered the temperance pledge to every scholar in the
school. In the evening the communion rail was surrounded by
inquiring penitents, and the veteran preacher spent the last
.Sabbath, night of bis life ini bis belovedi work of pointing sin-
ners to, the, Lamb of God who taketh away the sin of the world.

During -the week he was again at the church making
arrangements for the dedication of the following Sunday. He
was taken iii and was spon stric *ken into paralysis and uncon-
sciousness, and in a few hours slept away into bis eternal rest.
Beautiful ending of a beautiful life. 0f him emphatically may
it be said, '«fie ceased at once to work and live."

On the following Sunday, while bis pulseless form lay cold
in its coffin, the churcb into wbose walls be had bullt bis latest
bours of life was formally dedicated to the worship of Almighty
God. Tbe present writer lad the privilege, of preacbing the
evening sermon, going thereto from -the dying bed of the IRev.
Dr. Rice, whfose intrepid spirit, before anotber sun had set, joined
hisold companion-in-arms in that blessed world

"Where the Iight of the better life
Standeth at noon.»,
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Tirânslated heroes, let your nianties fail on not unworthy sonýS.1
Glorified saints, let your examples shine for our encouragement 1
" Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord. *Yea, saith the
Spirit, that they raay rest from their labours; and their works
do follow them."

As I write these words in the flying train, and the fading
autuin twilight veils the darkening landscape swiftly gliding
by, what a picture is it of our fast-fiying life! H ow unreal,
how evanescent seem the stableat things on earth! How abiding
and unchanging the eternal verities of God 1

A CH-RISTMAS HYMN.

BY ROSE TERRY COOKE.

WHAT shall I give to thee, O Lord?
The kings that came of old

Laid softly on thy cradie rude
Their myrrh, and:germs, and. g,,old.

Thy martyrs gave their hearts' warm blood;
Their ashes strewed Thy ,tay;

They'spurned their lives as dreams and dust,
To speed Thy coming day.

We offer Thee nor life no'r death;
Our- gifts to man we give;

Great Lord, on this Thy day of 'birth
O, what dost Thou receive?

Thou knowest of sweet and precious -things;
My store is scant and smal;,

Yet wert 'Thou here in want and woe,
Lord, I ;vould give Thee'all 1

Show me Thyseif in fiesh once more;
Thy feast I long to, spread;

To bririg the water for Thy feet,
The ointmenit for Thy head.

There came, a voice from heavenly heights,:
" Unclose thine eyes and see,.

Gif.ts to the least ofthose 1 love
Thou givest unto-Me.»
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LONDON iGUTTER CII[ILDREN.*

BY A CITY MISSIONARY.

I WELL recail one morning when 'I acted as guide, philoso-
plier, and friend to a kindly curious acquaintance of mine, who
was desirous pf seeing something of gutter eidren as they

actaly er, s he apeared in their home gutters, peeping
into their habitations, observing what manner of people their
parents might be.

Having, in answer to bis questions, assured him that, in the
day-time, in company.with me., and with watch-guard and any-
thing else that was specia4ly calulated to, tempt a person of
predatory proclivities to Ildo a snatch," left. behind, it was a
perfectly safe undertaking to visit Badgers .Court, 'We took our
way to that quarter.

The place was weIl kuown by, reputation. Its iiame was
frequently mentioned in the local papers-mostly in the <' Police
Intelligence," where it figured as the residence of persons
charged with being Ildrunk and incapable," <1drunk and dis-
orderly," faction figliters, wife -beaters, and petty thieves. On
the rarer occasions, when the name flgured in the "'General
News " column, it was in connection with intimations that
small-pox or Lever was raging, in it, or that its division had
taken their departure for '(The Hopping," or had returned
from it. This latter announcement was usually the preliminary
to extensive notice in the '< Police Intelligence; " for it was .thie
pleasant custom. of the Badgers Court division to celebrate their
returu from the hopping, and squander whatever money they
had galued there in higli carousal, which invariably Ileventuated '"
in work for the police. Most people in the locality knew, lun a
general way, whereabout it lay-knew that it Iay down K-,

*At this blessed Christmas-tide, as we seek to gladden the hearts of Our
own happy children, it may be well for us to, contemplate the appalling
condition and 'environment of many of the wretched children of poverty
and vice. We shall better enjoy the, Christmas cheer, and gladness if we
seek out and try to benefit and bless-the brpbaned, or worse than orphaned
chuldren- of suffering and sorrow who may .be found ip ail the great centre
of population.-ED.
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Stieet wamy, K- 'Street .being the- leading street of- the low
quarter. But very few indeed, save its inhabitants, and& tosàe
having business in it> knew exactly where the alley was. MY
friend, for instance, though an old inhiabitant of- the parish,
would have failed to find it out on this morning hfad ie, been
by, himself. It was not, visible from auy main street, and the.

0- entry leading to it seemned, from the main street, to be a - blind Il
10 one. It -appeared to lead no whither, to be closed in by the

rea waIi of a large hoiler yard. But close under this wall),and
ag at . littie distance overshrdowed by it, was a narrow openin*g
-lir into the- court.

leWhat line shoiild 1 take? whispered iny friend as! 1 ed
lehim. through this defle.

-y Apear as if you had authority, and doW't appear as if -you
of had anything to give away; don't mind their crowding -round

a you, -and don't mind a bit Of chaif"
-Ur Ile next moment we were ini the court. It formed thÉee-side's

of a square, the,-fourth side of which was made up. byanother
,s wall %of ýthe houler yard. It eonsisted of about thirty, four-.

ýPee roomeedhbé6.:eàk1 of which was let- out to at least two fami-
"~ les,-aIniiè~ hiéhb thougi -Wretchedly poor in, ail else, -were

'~for the môst ptA iih in children. As we entered t~he coôurt
)n children wére ÉWarming, i aIl parts, of it. Many of them were

Lcai without shoes-Or .stockigs, and ail were wretchedly ill-clad and
at dirty; and whule, soma few among them, were robust, the

ad majority had the siekly appea+'ance that cornes of haibitual
ed hard living, foui dwellings, and uneleanly habits. .They wore
'y of ail ages, from fourteen or fifteen years down to infants -of

hoe scarcely as many months, who were to be, seený crawing
>'r unhýleedd in -the gutter. Still yornger babies were being ca'rried

''about much. as though they were bundies of rags, by girls, some
*of w1hom - etè 'littie more than infants themseives. \Thé. older

- ones;, morep,,atticularly the boys, already aequirmng loaêtn -
-habits, were ,,standingabout in groups. The younger ones were,

ur Tnxingabout, wildly yelling and shouting; and amid the
gegèerQl noise. could, be heard language of which it is sufficient

rty to say that it was doubly horrible .coming, froin such young lips.
we It was not -apetypicture that presented- itself to the gaze- of

ed may inquiring friend.

As we stood watehing the sceùe, a. bo Of ieo enif
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of the. groups, and ' began. to corne towards us, evidently with
the intention of pftssing out of the court. He was barefooted,
ragged, dirty, and liungry-Jpoking, and yet with, ail these dis-
advantages was a rathèr good-looking boy, ini the gipsy style.
Ris feabures were regular; bis dirb-matted hair jet black and
curly, his darý- eyes bright and flashing, though already th.eir
expression had become restless and furtive. He was an
acquaintance of mine and I knew him to, be not oni a gutter
child, but, like many other gutter children, a nobody's chuld
also. Hie had neyer known bis father, and his mother after
several temporary desertions had finally left him about a year
before, since which. time he had «belen Ilon bis own hook." Any
change in bis circumstances brought about by the final disa>p-
pearance of the mother, however, bad been rather nominal than
real; and so far as it was màaterial, liad probably been to his
advantage. She was of the wieked, and her tender mercies to
1dm had indeed been cruel. When in good humour she had
taken him about public-bouses with her, and, as ber idea of
motherly kindness, had let hlm sip out. of her glass. Wlien in
bad humour, or drunk-wbich. was very often-slie lýd kicked
and cuffed him; and at ail times she Ihad been wont to leave
him pretty mucli to his own devices for food, ahd aclothing. He
was. known as "«Kiddy" Miler; and so I addressed him on my
friend whispuring that he would like to have a little talk with
him.,

IlWhere are you o:ff to now, Kiddy? " I asked as lie came up.
etNowlieres partie*ular ; just for a turu round," lie answered.
l"Wliere are you living now?"
"lMrs. Price lets me doss along o' ber Larry; tliey bas a room

ail -to their two selves, and Larry and me is cliums in the day-
time."1

"But does she keep you as weIl as let you sleep iu lier room?",
Iasked in surprise, for 1 knew Mrs. Price-was wretcliedly poor.

"lLor' no 1 " exclaimed the boy. "It takes lier and Larry al
tlieir time to keep theirselves; in course I lias to gxcub myseif,
and flnd my own togs."

"And liow do you grub yourself ?
At this question lie began to fldget about uneasily, and see-

ing, as lie would have said, Ilihow be -was lield,"- I liastened to
explainÉ.
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h <Oh, 'it isn't about anything particular, Kiddy," I said,
1, «there's no harm ineant; it's the other way about, If anybhing;

à?~ is gentleman only wants to know how a youngster like you
e. can grub yoursë1f."

d "IOh, wel," said Kiddy, reassured, and now speaking withi
Lr somewhat of a philosophical air; "if yer must, yer eau. Least-
n wise yereau some; sometimes yer can't, aud then yer 'as -to do

S without it tiil yer caui; yer tries to be hard> and not to thinké
d about yer stunimuck."
Z "'But how do you get it when you do get it?' asked xny
Ir friend ; "do you beg"
y "No, I doesn't,» answered Kiddy sharply; "sometimes

peopie-m.ostly women-has chucked me a brown, and some-
a times they've give me some apples or cherries, or summat o' that

.8 sort, but I neyer ast for 'em; I neyer cadged in my life.»
o0 "lDo you w*ork then? "

El «Well, not as you may say reg'lar work, but I does a odd job
f when 1 caui get it. I tries 'Carry yer parcel, sir?' sometfimes,
a but that aiu't up to much ; yer Jnay wait at a station ail day
à withcut getting a chaucei-.:--they mostly cabs or out-aoor-porters
e ;now. Other times 1 push behind for the costers, or any of the

eother barrer-m-en as 'as got a, extra load on, and someiimes if I
ygot two or three bro'wns to buy 'em, 1 tries the cigar lights.

.1 That's .the best racket for them as isn't on their ovn
hooks, and as is pretty sure of a mouthful of grub, whether
they've miade a good day or a bad un. Bi't when yer on yer

k own hook, yer can't stick to it. Cos why ? Yer can't all'us keep
yo-qr.stock inoney; if yer stummuck is gnaw-gnawing at yer,

i and yer've got the browns ini yer pocket, they're bound fo go
- for -grub, and then it's ail .up with the lights till yer cat get the

ha'pence together again."
But how..do you manage when neither the lighti nor the

* odd-jobbing bring lu- i anything ?" I asked, as Kiddy -pased,
1 with the air of oie-who. had done. with a subj ect.

H*Fe eoloured, and again hesitated ;and it was neeessaïy to
reassure him.

"lCone> Kiddly," 1 said, Ilthats a good boy. I know yOu
* must often be very hard put to it. Hlow do you manage now,

when you can't pick up a copper at ail ?"
"Wdl,1" he .said hurriedly, the flush on his cheek deepeiiing
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as he spoke, "«when I gets thàt hungry I can't bear it no longer,
I grabs .a bit o' tore ; I feels as I can't help it."

" What! Do you take bread out of the baker's shop? 1
exclaimed; for I had neVer heard of anýythiug of that kind.
against him.

"cOh, no," he answered promptly, " or you'd soon, a heerd o'
me bein' grabbed. I don't grab from shops; from sehool kids.
I hides somewheres neàr one of the big schools and when I see
one of the late uns a-commn' along with a .good slice of toke in
their band, I jumps out, grabs it, and boits. And there's
axiother way I sometimes gets a bit of grub," lie hurried'on,
naturally anxious to get away from this part of the subjeet;
«"I turns over the sweepings from the greengrocers' shops, and
often finds a carrot or turnip, or some apples or pears among
them."

"That's dangerous stuif to eat," said mny friend. "'They only
sweep out what has gone bad. Dont such ting's make you

"Well," answered Kiddy,,once more assuming a philosophical
air, " sometimes they does give yer the gripes ; but I dont
kL-ow as that's xnuch worse than the gnawin' when yer hasn't
had nothin' for ever so, long; and at any rate ycu lias the blow-
out lir.st.")

This concluded the subject of the "'grubbing," and my friend's
next question was-,

cgHow old are you"
1I duimo,» answered Kiddy.
What!1 not kxiow your own age" exclaimed my friend,

looking astonished.
1'Well, not esactly,"« -eplied Kiddy. "I b'lieve I was either

nine or ten last hoppin'."
"Biglt lie is!1" This exclamation came from a slatternly-

looking woman, who, lolling haif way ont of the upstairs
window of the nearest house, had been coolly listening to, the
conversation. "«Riglit lie is," she repe ited, on our looking up.
cc He was ten lat hoppin'. I was dowii in t'e, same gang as
his inother.: He -mas born*d at the hoppin'; as the sayen is, he's
got no0 come-fro.n: lie was born'd under a haystack, and tE
cows eat his palish."

"Oh, you kne.v bis motee4 then? ' said my friend. "'How
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"Knew her" eut in' the wornan, te which 1 should think I
did; rather. QýicIn' she pull the hair out of my head by hand-

fus> just bceause I said a word Vo ber about letting Kiddlygo
cripplin> with a dreadful bad foot, and neyer so rnuch as lookin'
at it; and whici he got it tlirough lier a settin' of the rags
a-fire as lie was a-sleepin' on. I likes my glass myseif, and at
tirnes, perliaps, wlien they've liappened Vo corne clieap, I've took

e rny drops rnore'n wus good for me; and I won't go even for to
asay I've neyer got drunk, thougli that ain't a thing as happens

rn. ore'n once or twice in a year; but, for ail that, 1l eould
stand. Vo tell lier about lier drinkin', I wouldn't be sucli a

* drunken beast as she was for a trifle. Why," she concluded,
pointing Vo Kiddy, gtshe weaned hirn on gin, and the best day's
work she ever did for hirn was when slie took lierseif off."'

She withdrew £romn the window as she flnished speaking, and
I was rather glad that she did, as I could see that Kiddy had

y been about Vo niake sorne retort, and au altercation might have
had the effect of putting an end to our excursion for the day,
for rows in the court were wont Vo lecome general and violent.

etyeer mind lier»' 1 said, leading the boy away frorn the
tspot. etYou can't lielp w1hat your mother has been."

She could wollop lier, anyway," said Kiddy, witli a trium-
pliant air.

eC I've no doubt," said my friend, srnling; but let us see,
now; cari you read or write ? "

elWby, no," replied Kiddy,. as if surprised that any one
should be .3o ignorant as to, suppose that lie could.

«IWliat, noV a littk?" persistcd rny friend.
~No, not a bit. 1 once did know some A B C, but I forgot

r it wlien I left off a-goin' Vo tlie school."
<'PDid you ever go to sehool, then" I asked, for Vhs was

Xiews.

"Yes, for a 1itte whule, off and on," lie ariswered '"It was
the winter afore laà you know, when they giv '. breakfasts, a,
the ra.gged sehool. 1 went for sak- o' the grixb; but -when
they seed as lioçý it was for tliat, and 'as I corne on'1y o, rnornin's,

3tliey told me I niustn't corne at >-11."
etDidn't you like sehool, then,. that you stayed away in the

aft>< .aoon ? " my companion as'ked.
'<O0, I liked it well enougli, as far as Vlia goes: it was the
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grub what did it. The breakfast wasn't a iler, as you may
say. It was on'y.a middlin' suce o' bread, and a tin o' coffee,
and didy ^: do yer for the day. If there htýd been a tea as well
o' breakfast, I'd have gonéè' reg'lar ; but if yer grubs yerself,
and they don't find yer in grub in sehool, yer must stop ont of
sehool to look for it.*"

My friend wr.- an ardent ad vocate for edr.cation, but he was
scarcely prepared to gombat the proposition thus laid dlown;
and therefore deftly shifted bis ground.

Il Well, but, you know, it.is a very bad thing not be able to
read or write," he observed. "'There is no getting on nowa-
days without it. What do yeu think you will be when you
are a mnan? "

leOh, I dunno," answered Kiddy, rather cheerfully than
otherwise. Then, after a payse, lie added, le A coster, or sum.-
mat o' that kind, if F'm, lucky."

"And if you are not lucky ?" I put in.
IC f I ain't lucky," he repeated hesitoe'3xigly. "Well, if 1 aint

lucky, I must take rny chance; lil have to live sornehow#, saine
as others."

I knew the meaning of bis hesitating manuer. Poor Kiddy,
ehild thougliý lie 'was, his daily battie wlth the wvor1d ln the
process of "egrubbing himself," had made him, prernaturely wise
iu some things. tfnconsciously he lad grasped the ultimatum
of the gutter child problem as the conditions of it stood. Re
feit that for hlm the outlook for life Nvas either bard, precarious,
ill-paid labour, or criminality-with the chajices iuclining more
to the latter than the former. It is a bard thing to, say, but
that is the prospect before gutter children generally. The ma-
jority of tlern go in tirne to swell the ranks of the crimlnal or
pauper, or serni-criminal or semi-pauper classes. Nine-tenths
probably of our ordinary criminal class bave corne from, the
gutter; and to rescue a gutter child is, more likely than not,
to nip a criminal in the bud.

Takiug it that the conversatioa1 had corne to an end, Kiddy
was moving away, when my companion, noticlpg his bare feet,
exclaimed-'

leWbere are your sloes, boy?"
"Alu't go t none," 'prornptly returned the boy, turning round.
"lWell, but surely you know some -one who would give you

a Dair of old boots.""
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ýY <1 1 don't know as 1 do," replied IKiddy; le beside; I shouldn't,
e> care for old shoes-Wny to sell."
'il le Do you mean to, say you wouldn't wear them, then"
if, elNo if 1 knowed it," said Kiddy, with a knowing shake of

)f the head.
el Why not?"I

1-S le"Gos 1 knows what's good for my 'ealthi," was the answer,
given with au air of superior knowledge. le None of your old -
.Shoes for me."

;0 le Old ones would be better than none."
V leC Oh, would they just 1 " exclaimed Kiddy, evidently pitying

u xny friend's ignorance. " If you'd try 'em, you wouldn't think
so; you'd soon want to go buff-footed agenâ. I tried 'em once

n whenr I was green, and didn't they warm me, that's ail. If the
second-handers 'as -ad 'em, and doue 'em up and stretched thé
knubbles, out on 'em, they're pretty well; but if yer 'as 'em just
as they've been wored, won't the knubbly parts rawr yer poor

t feet-that's ail 1 "
e My friend feit that lie wa-s being patronised and schooled, and

thought, it was -wise to retire while he could do so with dignity.
rWe proceeded on our -way into the court, and Klddy went on

e bis way rejoicing-made happy for the time being by a few
e browns."
i The hbeathen-4ike ignorance generally prevailing among

gutter chiicbreu, is, if thoughtfully cousidered, a truly appalling
thing. Take .a representative instance that came under our
notice lu the course of this particular morning "round.*'

InT one room we found a girl of eleven in charge of four other
* chlldreu; her mother, a widow, beiug out working lu the
* gardens. The youngest child, a baby of fifteeu months, lay sick

nigh unto death. It was uncouscious, and lay weakly moanlng,
and rolling its head. restlessly fromn side to, side. IlIt's orfie
bad," the girl said, and she didn't think as how it would get
over-it; leit had got svuss and wuss, and weaker and weaker,
and now it can't take nothink, the medicine nor -nothink."

"eDo you know where it wilI go to if it dies? " asked my
companion looking from the littie sufferer to the girl.

"To the cemetry," she answered, opeuing lier eyes wide with
surprise. le'There's the pa.rish as 'illibe obliged to bury lt.3

elI don't mean that," said my friend "do you know where
ifs spirit wil go to?"»
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" Its .spirit4 "' she repeated, 'a vacant look coming ovor lier
face. "l Its spirit !, II dunno.",

"You know where good children go to when they die, surely?"
1 dunno as I do perielàè," she replied after a pause; "there,

.ain't noue on 'em lives hereabout, it's on'y us.-"
"IIBut surely you know that the good people and the bad

people go to different places i " exclaimed' my friend, a touch of
-impatience mingling yith his astonlishment. IlDon't you know
where wicked people-people who lie, or swear, or steal, or the
like-go to ?-*"

<c Well, if they gets dropped on, I 'spose they 'as to go before
the beak."

My companion not being up ini the slang, 1 explained to him
that by the "(beak," was meant the rnagistrates. Thus en-
lightened, my friend, who seemed unable to realise the possi-
bility of« suêh utter ignorance continued-

" Im afraid you don't understand m>e, my dear," he said.
"Haven't you heard of a good place, a beautiful place, whýere

little children and good people go to when they die-a place
called ' heaven'?"»

She a'most thouglit she had, she answered, after a pause, but
she wasn't quite sure.

My readers also may, perhaps, scarcely be able to credit the
possibility of suchi terrible ignorance as this, but in all sorrow-
fulness of spirit 1 can assure them that it is anything but un-
coxumon among gutter children. Many of those unhappy
children know not that there is an hereafter, have neyer been.
told that they have a soul to be saved.

THE Holy Son of God most high,
For love of Adam's lapsed race,

Quit the sweet pleasuxe of the sky
To bring us ,to thai happy place.

His robes of light He laid aside,
Which did His Majesty adorn,

And the frai! state of mortal tried,
In human fiesh and figure born.

The Son of God thus man became,
That men the sons of God n-ight be;

An>d by their second birth regain
A likeness te His deity.

-Hle nry Aifo P -e.
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CHRISTMAS HYMN.

BY THE REV. H. BONAR.

HE has corne!1 The Christ of God;
'Left for us His glad abode;
Stooping fromn His throne of bliss,
To this darksome wilderness.

He bas corne!1 the Prince of Peace;-
Corne to bid our sorrow cease;
Corne tio scatter with His light
All the sbadows of our night.

He themxighty ]King has corne!
Making this poor eai-th His borne,
Corne to -carry sin's -sad load ;

Son of David, Son of God.

He has corne, wbose narne of grace
Speaks deliverance to our race;
Left for us His glad abode ;

Son of Mary, Son of God.

Unto us a Child is born!
Ne'er bas earth beheld a morn,
Arnong ail the rnornis of timne,
Half so glorious in its prirne.

Unto us a Son is given!1
He bas corne frornGod'sown Heaven,
Bringing with Hilm frora above,
Holy peace and hoiy love.

THE SECREBT 0F CHRISTMAS.

THE first Christmnas Day not oniy gave a new date to the
worlds history, but a new prin"ciple to the world's life. Song
of angel, glearn of star, radiant face of the infant Chriisb,
revealed to men the heart of God. They had seen Ris thunder
and Ris lightningé Ris tempest and whirlwind hadl been round
their paths frorn of old; they nurnbered Ris stars, and cauglit
the secret of the rnighty law which held thern ail in its leash;
Ris narne was unspeakable, the very thought of Him. was
terrible; H1e dernanded ail, and to give Hirn ail was only to
returu that which H1e had bestowed.

Suddenly, in song and star and divinely hurnan face,,.a new
truth breaks upor\ the world: God is love .and the heart of
Divinity. is sacrifice. No suprerne and. arbitrary ruler on the
throne ýi thé universe, no -avfuI laýw-giver relentlessly drîving
men ollward with the scourge and whip of fate; but a God of
infinite love, bearing the. burdens of the world, carrying its
cross, giving, giving, giving throughi ail eternity 1 Many a
Christmnas Day bas corne and gone sixice, that truth began-to go
'abroad arnong men; nxany another will corne and go before men
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understand that God is God not because lie lias inflnite power
but because lie is'Infinite Love.

Ras there ever been a real Christmas Day in your s.oul?
Have you learned and'do you live the great truth that it is
better to give than to receive? Àre you enriching yourself
,eagerly with knowledge, experience, influence, -wealth, that yoil
may pour ail these things out upon %> world that calis for you

,as Macedonia called for Paul? Not to be ministered unto, but
to, minister, is the secret of Christmas Day; the secret,. in one

orof a il joy, peace, growth, and power.

CHRISTMAS GwrTs TO CHRIST.

lIn these days of plans for the year's great festival, when
-friends keep delightful secrets from. each other, the secular
preparation for Christmas iq apt to overshadow the religious.
We hardly realize the full beauty and significance of the, arnni-
versary until it is upon us; or already past. ' Happy is -that
heart that makes ready its flrst gifts directiy for the holy child
.Jesus. We can have no surprise for Hum; but Rie is just as
ready to receive our offerings as when the magi beht before
Huim in Ris lowly presence chamber at Bethlehem. Gold,
-myrrh, and frankincense they brouglit. May we not consider
-these as symbolical gifts, and ourselves lay at Ris feet the more
precious things which they signify? Our gold and *ail posses-
-sions corne from Hi. Do we not owe a large part of them. to,
Ris direct service ? And wiil there not be a blessing upon al
Christmas giving when its flrst-fruits are thus eonsecrated?
'The Prince, during His temporary absence, lias left representa-
-tives among us, and whatever is done for them out of love to
Hum wili be accounted as done to Rimseif. ý"lie that hath
pity upon the poor iendeth unto the Lord.»'ý " Inasmuch as ye
-did it not to one of the least of these, ye did it not to Me."'
Myrrh, that bitter-sweet among eastern treasures, may fitiy
represent the penitent, heart for which. He asks. «IThe sacri-
fices of *God are a broken spirit, a broken and contrite lieart, 0
«God, Thou wiit not despise." Frankincense is a type of the
prayer which is is deligliht. " Let rny prayer be set forth
-before Thee as incense." CC There was given unto Hlm much
incense, that lie should offer it with the prayers of ail saints
vpon the golden aitar whichi was before the throne."-
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'er Repentance, prayer, and generous giv ing-may .each year see-
more and more such tributes,.offered zo the, Christ child, unitil

1 the whole earth is filled with is glory and fie shall coule-
is again to His own.-.i 88 i. L. Keyes.

Yu ~ TE MEANING op THE ADvENT.

)u The stupendous fact of the Incarnation is the great central'
ut fact in the anais of the huinan race, if not of the universe. It

le stands in the midst of the ages, midway between the beginning-
and the ending of human history, to which the former times
ail looked forward, and on which the latter times are ail look-
ing backward-the fulfilment of the past, the foundaàtion of-

In the future. This era did not burst upon the world unheralded...
Lr To inVrest it with every possible attribute of interest, and attrac-

S. tion, to betoken its immeasurable significance and importance,.
i- it was. ushered in with great pomp and pageantry; it was pre-
Lt ceded by a grand, imposing retinue of events which in théir-
d far-sweeping procession extended across forty centuries. During

Ls these four thousand years the most costly and splendid pre-
*e parations were being nmade. The coming of the Messiah of God
1, and the Saviour of man was the event to which ail things.
r assumed the posture. of eager expectaney and. desire.
'e The Incarnation, is the response, of heavens mercy to the--

passionate and agonizing appeal of earth's misery, the answer-
o of God the Saviour to the question of man the sinner, "fas
1. God been mindful of our race.? Is Hie mindful of it stili? fas.

?God visited the children of men, and does Hie visit them still?
Is fie a God nigh at hand, and not afar off ?" The Gospel of
modemn science tells us that man is too insigni-ficant a being to

'i be the object of such transcendent divine solicitude and effort~;
that the earth he inha«bits is only a tiny speck amid the -
immensities of space, in astronomical. rank and territorial mag-.

T nitude the veriest litt1eness.; that human life in its brevity and
- fleetingness is an infinitesimal point in the presence of the inter-

minable, immeasura«ble ages of the physical universe which no
arithmetic can suin up and no imagination can grasp; that-
humanity is but one link in an illimitable series under the gov--
ernment of the samez.ec essary and unalterable laws which.con--
trol ithe inifiniitude of forces and phenomena, and that the idea-
of being singled out from the rest of living beings by a -super- -
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natural intervention is an ambitious superstition which philo-
sophy must frown" down as impossible to be true, and presump-
tuous ever to imagine. Allthese surmises and suspicions which
the boundlessness, and the inexorableness, arnd the immov able
rigidity and unîformity of nature suggest to the scientifie
inquirer, are refuted and dissipated by the mystery of the
Incarnation, Ini the ]3abe of Bethlehem, in the Man of Oalvary,
we see the Mighty One coming near to us, and near to us to be
merciful to us, 4ear to us to be our Saviour and Redeem er ; we
gaze upon the face of God; we look into the heart of God; we
see the Infinite stooping down to the finite, and God linked to'
the heart of a man. This is the one sufficient answer to the
grovelling and beggarly theory, the low, narrow, minifying
criticism that would divest the world, and divest the creature
that is its possessor and ruler, and the redemptive economy of
Wljich it is ifhe theatre, of the transcendent grandeur and
ixiteeest which the Advent throws arouxid them.

Wii&T THEF DAY SIGNIFIES.

To thousands the holy Christmas Day lias but a low signifi-
cance. To many it is simply a cessation from their usual busi-
ness. To many it means the giving or receiving of gifts. To
others it means visiting or receiving visits, and enjoying great
dinners. To many others st.ll the day means a time of carousal,
of drinking and drunkenness, of noise aad tumuit, often of
bloody figlits and even of uiurder. Alas! hcw the blessed day
bas been degraded from high and wonderful meanings.

It is the day which the angels once celebrated when in joyful
troops they came down the starlit pavements of heaven, when
the niglit became bright as the day by the fluttering of
innumerable wings of liglit, and when such songs as men had
tiever heard before thrilled the air with music whose echoes
have sounded down through ail the ages since. It is the day
on which the hoiy Son of God took upon Rimself the forrn of
s, humble «babe, when Hie condescended to our human estate
and became one of us that Hie miglit link our humanity to God.
This is the event and that the day which our Christmas anni-
versary celebrates. Let the day, then, be kept with gladness
and sincerest joy, in memory of God's wonderful love ini giivIng
to the world Tiup ULNSPEACAIBLE GIFT.
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TUE SUOOESS 0F TUE GOSPEL AND THE FAILURE
0F TUE NEW THEOLOGIES.

BY JOHIN F. HURST, D.D.,
A Bi8hop of the Mfetlzodimt Episco»czi ChurLCh.

II.

Thus saith the Lord, Stand ye in the waye, and see, and ask for the old
paths, where is the gooci way, and walk therein, aiid ye shall find test for your
souls.-Jereniiah vi. 16.

Brethren, 1 write no new commandmeut unto you, but an old commandment
which, ye liad from the beginning.-I. John ii. 7.

11. - LET us now examine some of
the later substitutes for the striking
qualities of the early Church. The
times have produced an abundance
of them. This is a different picture.
There are many teachers in these
days wvho claim that the Gospel is,
an outlived thing; that it belongs to
a more primitive period; that in this
broad and sunlit age we have arrived
at a higlier plane,' and need a
stronger food. Now, when a new
candidate advances wvith his proposi-
tions, and presents himself for our
suffrage, ive have a right to ask, what
has been his past? Wliat has he
done? was Napoleon's question before
lie would promote. What has been
the record of our new theologies ? 1
answver, that there is not a single tri-
umph whicb either an unevangelical
confession or a skeptical individual
lias achieved, in the lihe of a broader
civilization or a stronger building up
of the kingdom of righteousness and
justice among men. Men do not go
to the stake for a negation. Those
who deny the divinity of the Lord, or
believe in a ûniversal salvation with-
out regard to, the deeds of the life-
time, have neyer made sacrifices to,
propagate their opinion, or expended
money to, carr their Gospel to, the
poor at home.

Look over the world's missionary
m"ap. Who are the men wlio have
gone to, distant lands, and set up the
printing-press, and reared schools,
and gathered in orpharis, and carried
healing of the body to sufferers ? Are
they the spirits which disbelieve in

the Holy Trinity, or the inspiration
of the Bible, or the divinity of Christ,
or the conversion of the soul? From.
what kind of homes did such men as
Carey and Marshman and Ward
corne? Across wvhat kind of tliresh-
olds did Judson and Newell nýarch
to India and immortality ? Who
conceived tlie idea of carrying fun-
damental truths to China,and japan,
and the islands of the sea, and are
now trying to plant the seeds of
Western civilization and broad intel-
ligence along the Congo, and thus
open up new pathwvays for the com-
ing millions of Africa? Who have
educated hundreds on the Sandwich
Islands, or translated the master-
pieces of English thought into niany
languages of this babbhing earth,
and produced a new literature every-
where ? Who of the skeptical poets
or scholars fixed the modemn form of
any great language ? Yet this bas
been achieved by Christian men, i
both Germany and Great Britain.
It was done by Luther for German
literature when he gave'his version
of the Bible to the Fatherland. Frorn
that source lias sprung ail that is
good and strong and beautiful in the
German literature of the succeed-
ing centuries. Klopstock, Lessing,
Goethe and Schiller would have
been impossible without it. Neyer
did the English tongue assume its
fixed and pure form until the King
James' version of the Bible saw the
light.

Look at our own land. When this
country wvas only a wilderness, and
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there was nothing but a rude and
barbarous population, ,vho conceived
the idea of building up a great lite-
rature for the people? One ofthe
first books published in this country
was the Indian Bible, printed by
John Eliot, a dovoted missionary to
the barbarous Indians of New Eng-
land. The first school-system was
based upon Christian principles and
organized by Christian men. Har-
vard was evangelical, and Yale was
largely a theological seminary. The
entire basis of our popular life was
Christian, even in the Colonial times.
Then came a generous outpouring
of God's Spirit. Whitefield swept
along the Atlantic coast like an angel
of light. Tennent, and Edwards, and
many other preachers, saw thou-
sands corne to God, and the whole
land was blessed with evangelistic
zeal. There were doubters later
along. Paine fulminated his new
theology, but it came too late. This
new nation of the United States was
ushered into existence amid the blaze
of revivals, and the infidelity of the
time was burned to a crisp. There
is nothing so powerful to consume all
skepticism as a revival of God's
work. The conversion of souls is an
atmosphere too bracing, too lofty, for
infidelity to live in.

We may test the new theologies
by another standard. What have
they contributed towards the great
humanities of the age? The world
is still very needy, and requires all
that can be done for its relief. See
its uneducated millions. Who are
the generous spirits to step forvard,
and relieve this vast multitude,when
thousands are famishing? What
hands, but those of God's chosen
friends, corne with blessings for the
needy? See, when four millions
of slaves'were thrust upon us with-
out education, and without proper
support. Was it the skeptical man,
or the non-evangelical church,which
came forward, and built schools, and
threw about them a mante of Chris-
tian sympathy ? No. Had the libe-
rated slaves been compelled to rely
for relief from such a quarter, it
never would have corne. The evan-
gelical Church sent down to the
South teachers, and preachers, with

generous hand, and built up that
African race to its present promising
manhood. Every advance in the
South bas been a triumph of evan-
gelical Christianity,while the skeptic
bas walked with the Priest and the
Levite on the other side of the way.

A further important question is,
how are we to reach the many thou-
sands of the unevangelized of our
own growing city population? We
hear of the great riots of London,
where the multitudes overpowered
the police, and took possession of
the most frequented parts of the
West End, and boldly possessed
themselves of the shops and the
fruits of the shopkeeper's earnings.
How are we to guard against
similar demonstration of lawless
mobs ? I answer by taking hold
of the mob in its childhood; by
educating the people when they
are young, and traning them into
a beautiful and strong Christian life.
By surrounding the young with all
the syr'pathy of Christian faith and
Christian character, no mob can ever
be. The rioter of to-day, with the
stone in his band and the oath on his
lips, is the little hungry street arab
of yesterday. The anarchist is just
what our inertia makes him. Here
are some of the problems which the
Church of our day is to solve. For
the great upbuilding work of society,
for all the humanizing and educating
forces, we must thank only the
Christianity of our times. But we
cannot expect the people to gravitate
toward our Churches; we shall find
ourselves mistaken the moment we
suppose it possible. There is no
blind law by which they enter our
edifices, and take their seats, and
feel at home. We must go in search
of them. We must seek them upon
the highways and the hedges, and
compel them to corne in.

But where shall the money corne
from ? It is too late in the centuries
for such a question. In the early
period, when there was nothing in
the hand of the Church, the inquiry
would have been in place; but in
these later days it is too late. The
we.alth of the world is to-day por-
sessed by its Christian people, or by
the people in sympathy with Chris-
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tianity. Let-the Christian heart only
arise in its might and majesty, and
nothing can arrest the progress of the
world's evangelization. Christendom
has enough gold to send missionary
ships out upon every sea, and to
plant missions over ail the wide
world, and to put a Bible in every
heathen hand within the next six
months.

III. Let us now look at some of
the hopeful signs of to-day. There
is no real ground for discourage-
ment, aswe look abroad uipon the
needy world. There is danger in
taking too gloomy a view. Every
true Christian must have an element
of optimism in him. His faith
teaches him the certain coming of a
brighter day. There is evidence
enough, on every hand, to prove that
the work of God is extending, and
that a pure and evangelical Chris-
tianity is taking firmer root at home
and abroad. There has never been
so strong a disposition to carry the
Gospel to the poor as now. Never
were so many children gathered into
Christian Sunday-schools as to-day.
At no time have chuiches been built
with such wonderful rapidity. Never
have so many people believed in the
power of Christ to save, and to save
to the uttermost. At no time have
so many, as now, been ready to ac-
cept this great salvation. Never
have so many been willing to give
for the education of the toiling and
aspiring young. Money has been
poured in for the foundation and
establishment of schools of every
grade, as in no former century.
Never have such safeguards been
thrown around the reading of the
young people, and such pains taken
to arrest the spread of corrupting
literature. Never have the strong
arm of the law and the conscience of
the land -held so firmn a grasp upon
the sale of intoxicating liquors as at
this very time. Let only the people
of these United States be granted
the simple Anglo-Saxon right to vote
upon this question, and there are not
five States in the Union that would
not soon have an everlasting prohi-
bition. Let only such men be elected
to our State legislatures, both the
Senate and the House, as will vote

26

that this question be submitted to
'the people, and that is ail we aský
We demand no decision from any
political party on the moral quality
of the temperance question. Alas,
that could not be expected, of any
party, for many a long year. But we
do demand that the people have the
opportunity to vote on the question,
and to say whether or not prohibition
shall go into the State constitutions,
and stay there forever. The end of
the long bondage would soon come.
The party-call it by what name you
may-which opposes this small
right, must soon get ready to retire
from ail leadership, for the senti-
ment is strong, and getting always
stronger, in favour of absolute prohi-
bition.

We look abroad to Europe, and
find that there is a growing confid-
ence in aIl the great institutions of
our holy faith. There is an increased
respect for the Sabbath in Berlin,
and societies are being organized for
its better observance. Strong voices
are now getting to be heard in other
countries than Germany, in favour
of one holy day. The pauper ques-
tion has been solved in Germany by
securing work for those who are able
to do it, and by proper support and
care for the helpless citizens. Min-
isters and humane individuals from
the laity, even:in that land, are pub-
licly advocating the limitation of the
use of intoxicating drinks. There is
an -creased attendance of worship-
pers in the Protestant churches of all
countries on the Continent.

In German theology, the tone of
the publications and the spirit in the
universities are far more evangelical
than three decades ago. An in-
creased reverence for the Word of
God is exhibited in the growth of
Sunday-schools, vhich have now
overspread the whole of Protestant
Germany. In no respect is the loftier
tonu of evangelical theology in Ger-
many moreperceptible than in the
growth of the attendance of theolo-
gical students in the universities
Whenever orthodox Christianity de-%
cines, the number of candidates for
the ministry drops off. In all lands
and in ail times, the applicants for
the functions of the ministerial office
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have 'been the -teàt »of the peoplels.
faith. No man, however younig, likes
to, go upon a fruitlesserrand. What
is the picturé we now behold?-
During the last few years the attend-
ance of theological students in the
Prussian universities shows an
amazing increase. In i88i-m2 the
attendance was only 1,394; in 1882-3
it was i,69o; in 1883-4 it ivas 1,926;
and in 1884-5 it wvas 2,3z2. This isý
an increase, in four, years, of 415~6
students, or 83.9 per cent. What
does this mean-? That-popular faith
is more intense; that the hold of the
Bible on ail classes is. broader and
deeper than at any time for many
years.

In France, the work of the McAll
Mission, and the various agencies
which have sprung out of it, giýje
ground to conclude that more bas
been dûne to give the Gospel to the
poor and the ouvriers of France
witbin the last ten years '.han in the
haîf century preceding them. The
Republic means liberty for ail and the
end of the long reign of the priest-
hood. In Italy, wve flnd that alI con-
fessions are on an equal basis before
the law, and that the country has
been entered by representatives of
various evangelical Churches, who
have only been waiting for the
opportunity to, preach the~ Gospel,
not only to themn that are in Rome,
but also to the Italians throughout
the Peninsula. In 1859 it ivas illegal
to hold -a Protestant service within,
the city wvalls. But nowv there is a
Bible house on the Corso of the
seven-hilled city, where " they that
are in Rome" can have free access
to the sacred truth. You need fear
nothing if you should to-day stand
on the steps of St. Peter's Cburch,
and distribute General Rules of the
Methodist Episcopal Church to, the
ingoing worshippers.

I the Scandinavian counti-ies of
the north, there is -a more hopeful
outlook than at any former time.
The great croikds listening to the
preaching of Waldenstrom are a
positive proof that the people desire
to worship without State limitation.
Our Swedish mission, has effected an
entrance into the Russian province
of Finland; and, thus. far, our bis-

tory has been that we -havýe néeer
retreated after mnaking an advance.
If we turn south-eastward, to the
Balkan peninsula, the recent e:vents
warrant the conclusion that the-.timne
is not far distant when that whole
territory wvill be covered with Chris,
tian missions. In the days of the
aposties, that country was ail ablaze
with the liglit of the Gospel. Even
Paul laboured there in person, and
to Macedonia hie ivas invited by a
miraculous vision. For ages that
whole region hbas been under 'the
accursed mIle of the Turk, but bis
hold is now getting looser. Yet the
people are still crying, " Corne over
into Macedonia, and, help us."

Neyer bas there been such an
interest in religions topics as to-day.
Look at the progress that bas been
made in the study of the sacred text,
and in the knowiedge.of the ancient
peoples, and the cities -where they
lived. Old Babylon, and Nineveh,
and the ancienît cities of Phoenicia,
are being revived frorn their long
sleep,. and made to, tell the story of
their distant past. No discovery bas
obsctired a single letter of God's
Word. Everywhere we flnd a con-
firmation ýof the Scriptural declara-
tions. And this-is going to continue.
The great work is only just begun.
Qnly lately discoveries have been
nmade in the upper Nile which throw
a new and strange light on the life of
Egypt in the time of theý Israelitish
bondage. If in recent tumes some
of the books of Livy, and of other
classical authors, have been discov-
ered-and if within five years the
Teaching of the Twelve bas been
discovered in an Armenian convent
in Constantinople-and. if Tischen-
dorf brought to, light missing links in
our New Testament version, when hie
found the Jeaves of a new codex in
St. Cdtharine's -Convent on Mount
5mnai, may We not expect to find in
the islands of the iEgean-Sea,-and in
Asia Minor, and in Armenia, and in
the valley of the Nile, manuscripts
wvhich ivili corroborate God's Word?
We have picked -up only a few
pebbles of conflrmnatory truth; God's
ocean of new testimony lies undis-
covered before us.

Tumn now to the far-off mission
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ields. Carey, in, 1793, was flot per-
znitted, to set up bis printing-press in
British India, but now the Gospel is
free o ver that entire land, which is so
vast that it might 'be -called a con-
tinent. When .the body of the brave
Coke was committed to the depths
of the Indian Oce 'an, in 1814, it wvas
feared in Ceylon 'il•at ail hope of
planting a successf'ul mission by the
Wesieyans of Engiand would.have
to be given up. But our barvest
field has neyer been of less size than
our God's Acre, whether on land or
sea. Our fallen heroes-Coke in
India, Wiley in China, and Kingsley
in Syria-invite us to the places
wher'e they ascended to their coro-
natioft, -and tell us to inove on for
further conquests. All India is now
radiant with a network of prosperous
and aggressive missions. The gov-
ernment of India by England is
based on Christian princîples. Brit-
ain learned by thre terrible experi-
ence of the Mutinyýof 1856, that ail
further sympathy with the native
idolatries was only subversive of her
rule, and ever since then the mis-
sionary has found support in the
government of theýcountry, and ever
ivill, -until India becomes a Christian
land, from ,the Himalayas down to
'Cape -Comorin.

In China and .Japan ail ports are
open, and the towns and cities along
the in]and waters.invite the mission-
ary, and in due time:the Gospel will
reacir every part of their dense popu-
lations. In thre new England of
.A1us!tralia, Van Diemnen's Land, and
N ew Zealand, the lands are vocal
;%vith the praises of our King ink-
manuel. For Africa, too, the better
day bas corne at last. Thre mission-
ary will not be left alone to die of
fever, but with lpmgoes the colonist,
and latexr will-go, the trader,. so that
thre tiine is coming when Africa shail
have its system of missions, which
shail not be behind those of'any
other part of the world. God's work
for His -benighted children bas often
been.His speeédiest. - ne stroke of
Lincoln's peu brokeý fÊé shackles of
ail thre American slaves. May not
the turne corne ivhen the spiritual
bpndage of Africa, tire world's bis-
torical slave, shall be terrninated

witir similar despatch-? South Arne-
rica and Mexico are inviting t'he,
missionaries with pleading voice and
outstretched hand. They are tire
picture of the helplessness *of
Romanisin to deal with native idola-
trous populations. The Protestant
missions already established soutir
of the United States are but thre
harbinger of better times for the
suffering and misledmillions between
the Gulf of Mexico and Cape Horn.
Deliverance froar both savage idola-
try and Roman corruption is sure to,
corne.

We are now engaged in: a new
and larger effort for the world's con-
version. The, successors of the past
bave revealed, in fuller measure, tire
vast needs of the future. Our own
Church gave its pledge for a million
dollars as our annual gift for the
world's conversion. Compared with
our large membership, thre resources
at our cominand, the breadth of the>
mission which -%ve have volunteered
to cultivate, and the countless thou-
sancls who still lie in the darkness
of idolatry, tire surn is -sinaîl. We
asic no. average gift frorn our mein-
bers, no poil-tax method of raising
this sum. We ask of the strong ýto
give as best they cari, if their gifts,
ascend to thre hundreds and thre
thousands. We ask of the weak to
contribute only according to their
ability, if tireir offerings be only a
few farthings. Let the love we bear
our Lord and His still blinded
creatures in ail lands, be the measure,
of our sacrifice. To organize for this
great result, to labour by speech and
pen and every possible plan, to
breathe a hopeful and aggressive

srit into the body of our member-
ship, is a duty of our miistry ail
over this broad land. One million
now laid on God's altar for thre con-:-
version of thre world,, May mean two
millions, and even more, a yeair,
before tbe belîs shall bave rung thre
nineteentir century out and the,

Tire young men who here to-day
offer theniselves for tire ministry of
our Lord, have a varied picture be-
fobre, them. Tirey could not stay iii
the plane of secular things wheà
Godwas calling them to, stand upon .
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the wallI of Zion. 'Tley are where
they are by a profounid necessity, a
Divine compulsion. They came Up,
for the most part, from Christian
homes, for it is an historicàl truth
that the ministry are largely supplied
fromn the households where God is
loved and honoured.

In the days when, controversy was
the need of the hout, there were
heroes who feared flot to defend and
expound our doctrines, and they did
it ivith marvelous skill. The circuit
rider did flot hesitateto hold aloft
the doctrines of free grace, repent-
ance, justification by faith, the wit-
ness of;the Spirit, and sanctification,
in the cold of winter and the heat of
summer, wliile he, expected imme-
diate resuits from his labours. The
present flourishing Churches ovqr
ail your *broad territory, are the
proof .-cif their unfailing success.
Later preachers followed on in
wcrthy succession, and wvear to-day
bright crowns ini the homes of the
resting warriors for the truth. Their
best mnrument is the life they-lived.
0f the living I need flot speak.
Happy if they finish their cours.
with- equal spirit and sublime faith!1

Here -are young men wvho. to-day
offer themnselves -for place in 'this
pure apostolic succession. If they
would triumph as their fathers did,
they must asc- for the old ways, and
inqtiire for the old paths, and walk
iithem',With unýfatering step. No

OUR PROGRESS AND PROSPECTS.
THE past year has been the best

in- the history of this MAGAZINE in
increase df circulation and,webelieve,
also in incease pf interest and influ-
ence. We have had an addition of
iiearly 400 subscribers to our list, and
expectnextyear toliave a still greater
increase. To-this end we hope our
pr esent readërs will promptly renew
theiroýwn stibscriptionÈ and kindlyen-
deavourto send- also, that of s5ome onie

fid bas ever beèn so wide as -that
on which we look, with s1harp sickle:
in hand. The opport .nity i5 bound-
less, and out- time is short. We
know not, nor is the-e any revealed
word which tells us, how far the
number of souls -ve lead to, Christ
shali eaffect our beatitude in healven .
but if, when a working-day closes-
here, the nrumber of parched lips to-
whicl we bave given the cup of- col d
water, the number of starving cl-
dren whom we have fed, shall add téo
our comfort as we sit in the evening
at the fireside; if wvhen ail the days
of work are over, and wve corne to the-
end of life, the pains we have as-
suaged, the aching hearts wve have
cheered, the ignorant ivhom we bave
educated, and the kind -,vords we
have speizen, shall make the dying
bed seem so'.ler or more welconie,
wvhat stial we say of the relation of
the saving of souls now to the joy of
hea'jen hiereafter? May not the
magnitude of the harvest have some-
thing to do with the volume of- tht.
sorig of the harvest-home ? May flot
the number of precious souls whom
wve have been instrumental in saving,
bear some close relationship to the
bliss-of heaven? Jesus-Christ Hlm-
self, for the joy that was set before
Him, endured the cross. To the
harvest-field, then,. brothers in the
minîstry, and let our sheaves be
many-1

else. Please show your MAGAZINE
to some neighbour and solicit bis
patronage. We would be sorry té
lose a single subscription, but our
frienids will remnember that the rules
of-the office prevent the continuance
of a name witlbout an order to' that
effect.

Our new côver %vill. comn'end itself
to, our readers as a decided improve-
ment. We purpose to niake otber
and stillirnoire mârked itnprovemients,

(gulment and guents.
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,from- time te time. By the use of a
.considerablenumber of "ýnset!"pages,
we -have, during the last year, added
.about fifty pages to the reading mat-
.ter -of the MAGAZINÉ. By USing
sýlightly thirmner leads ive ivilt get
more lines in a page and thus add
about fifty pages more of reading
matter during the next y1car. A
large number of the engravings of the
forthcoming volumes will be supe-
rier to any we have ever published.
The announcem--nt in our advertis-
ing pages îndic-:tes only part of the
.good things in store for our readers
du.ring- 1887.

,The 'illustrated articles by the
Marquis of Lorne, who stili main-
tains -his deep interest in Canada,
-on Canadian Lifk, and Enterprise
and on the Canadian .Pacific Rail-
way, will be of great and permanent
-value.

We are under great.obligation te
th~e ministers te wb.ose .kid co-
-opération in prmtnîh circula-
tien of this MAGAýZIN its success is
£o largely due. We , cenfidlen*tly ex-
pect their continued go9d-wzll and
help to secure a large increase ini the
number of our patrons for the forth-
,.coming volumes.

INDIAN MISSIONS IN BRITIsHI
COLUMBIA.

The histery of the .Ihdiari. -mis-
sions *of the Methodist ».Churcli on
the -Pacific Coast is.one of thé xhost

*emarkable in missionàry annals.
0f this we were strengly leminded
as we visited, in the city 6f Victoria,
the neat. and commoedious. Lndian
-chapel, whose* cost was, te a cen-
:siderable extent, defrayed by the
Indians themselves. laIn the pre-
sence of Mrs-. Deix... on .ibf the
principal agents in prô iriiýi this
work, we heard its stoiy', reýcounted
by Bro. McKay, one of its, faithful
belpers-for rnany years.

The first Indian mission. services
in the city were held in a whisk9y
saloon hired for the.purpose. There
ýcame one night te the door Mrs.
Deix, then a pagan chieftess; 'but
ber antagonisni to Christianity wvould
net allow ber te enter. At length
ber' préjudice was everceme,, shie

attended the services, and was soon
soundly converted. From that"hour
the burden of hier prayers was that
lier pagan son and his. wife, six hua-
dred miles up the ceast, zmightbe
breught te, Victoria that they also
*migbt be converted. Contray te ail
human expectatien they came with
a score of kinsfolk in midwinter to
Victoria. But hier faith wvas subjected
toanothertrial. Theyrefusedto attend
the Christian worship, and mocked
at hier religous %zonvictions. The
power of Christian song and Chris-
tian. testimeny, however, ovArcd.ne
thezir prejudices, and, soon- the, son
anà ife and many more we 're con-
verted, -amonig them the Dav.jd
Salasaton, who aIl tee soon- wore eut
bis yjoung life in fervent preaching
the new joys of salyation among
the îiorthern -tribes. Dr- Punshon,.
who listened with delight, te bis-bu'ra-
ing words, declared him tebe-one of
the mest cloquent speakers ie ev.er
heard..

From this apparently. inadequate
beginning bas cerne, in the provi-
de.nce,' of God, the . wonderfully
succcssful-1. Indian mùissionsý at Port
sirnpson, BeIla-Bella, Bella-Coola
and Nans River, with.-theirhundreds
ofconivertcd Indiîans and;transforme.d
villages whbere Christian. prayer-and
*praise bave .succeeded,,.the., pagaýn
e-rgies-of savage-tribes.,

Mrs. Dcix, who is still awoman .in
-the prime of.life, and of great energy
ef character, at the, service we had,
the privilege. te attend,. relaged -in
fervent words ber Christian experi-
ence&-first in Englisb, then, as .1iýr
licart warrned, in her native tongue.;
and «was followvcd. in like manner.by
séveïal. ethers. «The 'singing was .a

special-feature. la rich sWeetvoices
and -%îth a'tear-comhpelli.ng pathos,
they, safig in th.eir own tengue the
familiar tunes, "Rescueý the Perisli-

ing" "Ring tbe Beils of. Ilea-ven,"
and "Shah we'Gather at. the River.»

Few things e.-ihibit strenger evi-
dence ef tbç transformîng power of
Divine grace than the coùtrast be-
iiween the Christian life and characté:r
of these cenverted 1indians and the
-squalor and wretcbedness of the stili
pagan Indians on t'le reserve xiý
'the icity.
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In coinpany with 'the Rev. Mr.
Percival,'to, whose uznwearying kind-
ness our visit to, Victoria owes much
of its p leasure and profit, we vlsited
this village. The house, like most
of the Indian lodges on the west
coast, wvas a large common bouse of
logs with slab roof, occupied by
several familles, each with its owvn
flre upôn the bare earthfipor and its
own dornestic outfit. This is verynîea-
gre-a. fewv woven -mats, a bed upon
a raised dais, a few pots and pans. As
we entered, a low plaintive croon or
wail greeted our ears. This ý;ve found
came from a forlorn-looking wornan
in wretched garb, crouching beside
a few embers. As wve drew near she
lapsed into sullen silence, from
which no effort could move ber.

Yet that these poor people haý.e
their tender affections we saw evi-
dence lu the neighbouring grave-
yard, in tme humnble attempts to
bouse and protect the graves of their
dead. We noticed one pathetic
memorial of parental affection in a
little house with a glass window, on
which was written the tribute of love
and sorrow, " In memnory of Jirn."
Withiu was a child's carrnage, dusty
and time-stained, doubtless the baby
carriageofJim. An instinct cld as hu-
manity, yet ever new, led the sorrow-
ing parents to devote wbat was most
precious to the memory of their child.

OUR CHINESE MISSION IN VIC-
TORIA, B. C.

Nothing more strongly impressed
the present writer during bis recent
visit to the Pacific Coast than the
ubiquitous preseuce of the China-
man. He is everywhere-intbe towns
and villages and country-camped
beside the railway and washing gold
by the river bank-and travelling by
the steamboat and railcars and on
foot They occupy whole streets of
Victoria with large business estab-
lishments, with two Joss-houses-a
sort of temple-and one or two
theatre.s. They do most of the
mnarket gardening *and domestîc ser-
vice and menil work of the city.

We were contiuually hiaunted 'by
the thought that here vas a fragment
of. a vaÈt- ýystem of paganis-m' lu
the heart of our Christian civilization.

Among the three'or four thousand
Chinamenîn Victoria flot twenty are
Christians. These thousauds of
heathen are represeutative of four
hundred millions of our race. Is
there not here a grand opportuuity
for tbe Christian Churches to, dc>
important missionary work among
these pagans in our very midstl
Even self-interest sbould impel them
thereto, for if they do flot seek to,
Christianize those pagan masses,
thiey ývill to a no sniall degree
paganize the communities among
wvbich they dvell.

We are glad that the Methodist
Church bas enteredthe open door of
opportunity thus set before it iu the
city of Victoria. We; had the pleasure
of twice attending the service of the
Chinese Methodist Mission and were
greatly impressed with the value of
the goodwork being doue. 'Wben Dr.
Sutherland was in Victoria iu 1885 hie
baptized atd"î!ecêived .iutq,.Churchi

membersbip eleven Chinese con-
verts. ThIese we found,, we think
without exception, amid discourage-
ments and persecution, holding fast
to their Christian profession.

A most valuable missionary bas
heen found lu Mr. Vrooman, an
accomplished Chinese scholar, who
devotes himself with euthusiasm tc>
the work. 1-e is the son of a Pres-
byterian missionary, was born in
China and speaks the language with
such flueucy that he 15 employed in
the Custom-bouse as Chinese- inter-
preter. It was very impressive to
hear hlm go over with bis Chinese
congregation the Ten Commnand-
ments and the Lord'sPrayer iu hoth
Bnglish and Chinese, and to hear
thern sing the familiar doxology and
such hymns as "Blest be the tie that
binds" ,pd others in their strange
foreigu tongue. We had the, privilege
of addressing,throughbim,this inter-
~esting congregation. On being in-
troduced to several of them they
exhibited much intelligence and
tihankful appreciation of the pro-
vision nmade for their religions and
secular instruction. It is a remark-
able fact that the attendance at the
purz21y religicous meetings, is much
larger than that at the classes for
secular instructionl.
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We were muéh struck with the
ý'prevalent air of thrift and industry of
the Chiriese population. They seemned
ail liard at work, and many of their
businezs finms areý of great wealth
and do a large volume of trade,
receiving whole cargoes of tea, rice,

etc., direct rrom China. It is true
that the poorer class huddle :in
miserable rookeries *and def'y ail
sanitary laws ; but that, it seenis to,
us, could be easily remedied .by
rigôrous municipal regulation and
inspection.

BY THE REV. E. BARRASS, M.A.

WESLEYAN METHODIST.
Notwithstanding thecrippled state

of the Mission Fund, additional mis-
sionaries are being sent out to, differ-
ént parts of the world. Recently a
valedictory service was held in the
City Road Chapel, London, wben
four missionaries andtheir wives -. bo
were returning to former fields of
labour were present A new mission
is to be established in Burmah.
Two veteran missionanes addressed
the meeting, viz., Rev. Owen Wat-
kins, who bas just returned fromn
South Africa, and Rev. George
Brown, of Sydney, whose thrilling
experiences in New Britain have
produced a profound impression and
evolved much missionaryenthusiasm
in Great Britain. Duning the recent
session of the British Association in
Birmingham, Mr. Browvn delivered
three lectures which were highly
appreciated by the members of that
learned society. The missionary
committee ask for an increase Of 20
per cent. on the .past year's income,
and they hope that there will be a
general advance ail along the line.

Great preparations have been
nmade for the missionary meetings,
hundrèd§ of *wiich are held- in
various parts of England during
the fal 1and winter months. They
are usually seasons of in'tense re-
liglous enthusiasm.

The new Central buildings. at
Manchester consist of a spacious
hall with seating capacity for 1,5oo,
a smaller chapel to seat 250« , and a
great variety of roorps suitable .for
ail kinds-of evangelistic work. Ar-

rangements are to be nmade for threft
Sunday services, in the morning for
regular attendants, in the afternoon
for working men and women, and ini
the evening for the masses of the peo-
ple who crowd the streets, aimlesèly
looking for some way of spending
the tume. D.uring the week there
will be a daily noon prayer-meeting
and a Saturday evening temperance
meeting. Roorns will Ibe provided
for young men, to be used as read-
ing mons and tor classes in the
cornmon Englîsh 'branches. Similar
provision will be nmade for yourtg
women. Mucli good is expected
froni this central work, and it lis
hoped the enterprise will vindicate
itself as a successful expeniment to
reach the uncburched. and ungos-
pelled nmasses.

Property bas been purchased near
the old Epworth Rectory, and. it is
proposed to erect as a memorWa to
John Wesley a church, a school,
and a parsonage.

A stniking pledge of a happy
future was recently givenat an un-
precedented gathening. of trades
unionists in HuIl. to proclaini their
attachment to the religion of Jesus
Christ. Two thousand-.workingmen
entbusiastically endorsing the teach-
ing of one of their number, wbo, is a
Methodist local preacher and mem-
ber of Parliament, is a siglit to f111,
ail real Christians with glad hop*~
Tbe Fresident of the Trade Con-
gress ,also avowed bis loyalty to the
,teaching of Christ, ini. bis inaugural
address..'Yen thousand «coilverts' of the
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Methodist missions iii- Sierra Leone
and the Gold ýCoast 'have raised a
jubiIee fund of.$75,ooO.

The foundation stone of a ii-
rial church in honour of Dr. Adamn
Clarke, the distinguislied commen-
tator, wvas recently laid in Portrush,
County Antrim, Ireland, bis native
place. The Duke of Abercorn offi-
ciated. The structure is to cost
between $7,ooo arnd $iîô,ooo, and
subscriptions will be invited from
Canada and the United States. Dr.
John Kerr is now visiting America
in behalf of this enterprise.

MiETHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
The 12oth anniversary of' old.Jolin

Street Church in New York city
was recently celebrated. Bishdp
Andrews and Rev. Dr. Talmage
preached on the occasion.

Mrs. 'Mary R. Davenport, M.D.,
writes from Donda, Africa, where she
and her husband1 are stationed ;vith
Bishop Taylor's self-supporting Afri-
can Mission. She being the only
lady connected with that station, is
an object of mnucli interest. The
music with the organ at their school
is so much an object of admiratinn
to, al the natives that they- were
compelled to, suspend its use for a
time to avoid the inconvénience of
the crowd. She -represents the mis-
sion as higlily prosperous.

Not less than 40,000 persons'have
professed conversion in connection
with the Methodist Episcopal.
churches situated in the patronîzing
territory of the Western A.dvocate
within the last twelve months.

The Indiana Conference lias con-
',lemned the use of tobacco as un-
cleanly ahd unliealthful, and the
preachers promised to preachagainst
it once every-year.

An interesting incident occurred
on the evening of the recent dedica-
tion of the elegant Methodist Epis-
copal Church . at Mount Vernon,
New York. The amnount- of indebt-
edness was $23,0o0. When $14,000
had been subscribed there came a
pause ivhich -continued until it be-
came distressing. At ,that point the
Rev. Dr. Caldwell, pastor of the
Baptist Church, said, 'lThe Baptist.

Church of Mount Vernon wil take
$500.> This stimulus, a beautifut
illustration of Christian sympathy,
checked the ebbing of the tide,
which flowed on until the entire
amount (and some hundreds of
dollars in addition) was pledged.

The recent session of the Wyom-ing
Conferençe wvas a real revival Confer-
ence. BishopMallalieu presided, and
from the commencement to the close
he seenied resolved to labour for
conversions. There was a prayer-
meeting held every mnorning, which
the Bishop invariably attended, and
prayed and exhorted donstantly. On
Sunday there were several conver-
sions and at the Monday prayer-
meeting the scene wvas inspiring, the
Bishop said "the business can wait,
let us look for salvation." In response
to his appeal n'ore than twenty
bowved thernselves as seekers, several
of whom professed conversion.

Fifty years ago William Nast was
converted, joined the MVethodist
Church, and began lis labours in
Cincinnati. .He wvas thie flrst mis-
sionary to establish Methodismn
among the Germans, and now there
are in the German Conferences
64,123 members, 580 travelling
preachers, 502 local preachers, 878
churches, and 387 parsonages Which
altogether represent a value of
$3)200,ooo.

The German Methodists contri-
buted last year to benevolent objects
$ 106,000.

*Dr. Nast stili lives in Cincinnati,
where lie edits the Ab~ologete, which
he established in 1838,. and which
lbas i 8ooo subscribers.

It is reported that theFali Con-
ferences-gained $42,ooo- .toward thie
million for missions,,the Spring Con-
ferences gained $85,ooo. Total,
$127,ooo. The income of the Mis-
sionary Society is $3,6oo per week
,more than it mas when the million
dollar standard wvas first raised.

Bishop Warren announces that
zoooo new members have been
added during- 'lie last three montlis.
A large concession, lias also been
made to, the Methodist 'Episcopal
ChurchSouth.
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METHODIST EPISCOPA&L CHURCH
SOUJTH.

A new mission was conimenced
in Central japan, JulY 26th. Rev.
J. Lambuth is thermissionary.

Bishop Granberryhlas been spend-
ing several months in Brazil. }lis
daugbter. Ella remained at Parica-
caba to assist in the school there.

Both the Presbyterian and Meth-
odist Episcopal Churches have their
missionaries in the capital of Corea.At presentý they are limited to medi-
cal and educational work, bôth of
which -are acceptable to the Coreans.

METHODIST NiEw CONNEXION.

The "Guild of Kindness " which,
was forxned some years ago with the
sanction. of the Conference, now
numbers six hundred and thirty
members. The Secretary bopes to,
have this number augmented to, one
thousandby the next Conference.
The venerable Rev. Samuel Hulme,

a life-long friénd of Dr. Cooke, has
cornpleted the biography of bis
beloved friend, which it is expected
will be published during the pre-
sent rnontb. The- volume will be
awaited with much interest by the
Methodist public.

The Rev. W. Cocker, D.D., well
known to many in Canada, bas been
in the ministry nearly fifty years.
For the last ten yeârs he has been
President of the College, fromn which
onerousposition he will retire at-the
approaching Conference and wilI be
succeeded by the Rev. T. D.
Crothers, ex-President of Confer-
ence.

The Bolok Commi.ttee has acquired
tlie sole right to publish and reprint
aIl'tfie volumes and pamphlets, to
the number of thirty-five, wvhich the
late Rev. William Cooke, D.D.,
wrote.

ITEMS.
A nienber of 'the Metbodist Epis-

copalChurch South, at Kansas City,
Mo., lias contributed $5,ooo, to the
missions in. China.

.Mr. Spurgeon bas received a
legacy for his orphanage Of $2,000
frorn a gentleman wbo receft!y died

in New jersèy, the first ever sent
from America.

Dur*ng 18815 Mrs. Spurgeon by
nieans of ber book-fund distributed
89,139 volumes among poor pastors.
Besides books many thousand copies.
of single sermons, pamphlets, and
tracts have been given by Mrs.
Spurgeon for distribution both at
home and abroad.

Bishop Ryan, of Philadelphia, re-
centiy miade an.appeal to the Church
for Peter's pence for the relief of the
Pope, and, easily raised $2.5,ooo..
And this is in a Protestant city.

There were 15 1 Protestant churches.
in japan, january i, 1 886, with i i,-
o62 commiunicants, 2,o66 of whom
were added in 1885. Their contri-
butions were $11,4o6.97, or $6,,415
more than in 1884-

A native of Madagascar who.
studied medicine in Edinburgh, and
retufned home, noiv bas seventy-
young men studying under bum, and
a large class of women whomn he is.
training for nurses.

Tivelve missionaries lately sailed
for ýMad agascar ; one ivas a grand-
daughter of Dr. Robert Moffat.

Mr. Henry Varley, the evangelist,
and Mr. joseph Huntingdon (brother-
of the, late Bishop Huntingdon, ivho.
,Was xnurdered recently in Central,
Africa) have sailed from England,
for Cape Town with a view of con--
ducting a special mission there..

Rev. James Caughey, wvell-known
to bundreds in-Çaxada, still lives at
New Brunswick, New jersey, UJ.S.,.
and -is -in feeble health.

A young Iayman, an earr.s son,.
and an accornplished Oriental
scholar, proposes to establisb a mis-
sion at bis own expense among
Mohammedans inArabîa, andto b&r
the director of it in person.

Several instances of rare kindliness-
toward Christian niissionaries from
enemnies of their religion are recorded
i-the Missionarj, Review. A Budd-
hist in Ceylon bas given 2,000 bricks
for a newWesleyan Church. Another-
Sinigbalese bas given the land and-
zoa.rupees for another cburcb.
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Ge0ooia Studies: or Elements of
Geology for High Schýools, Col-
leges, Normal and otfier Schools,
with 367 illustrations. By ALEX-
ANDER.P WINCHELL, LL.D. Chi-
cago: S. C. Griggs & Co. To-
ronto : William B -*igs. Svo., pp.
513. Price $3.00.

The Messrs. Griggs & Co., of Chi-
cago, have added another to their
series ofhbigh-classeducational works.
Prof. Wjnchell bas won a distin-
guished reputation as a luminous
writer 'on geological topics. His
charming "Sketches of Creation,"
published many years ago, has
stimulated thousands to tûe study of
this fascinating department of natu-
ral science. The present volume em-
bodies the resuits of his lengthened
experience as a -discoverer and lec-
turer. The first, and to our mind
most important, part of the work is
devoted to the inductive study'of the
subject-the -only proper method, we
judge. He begins with the examina-
tion ýof the common geological for-
mations around the student, and
teaches hîmi to cultivate bis own
powers of observation and refiection.
He then studies the constitution of
the rocks, and the phenomena of
sedimentation, erosion, stratification,
eruption and the like. This method
will develop original observers and
thinkers, instead of book-crammed
chamber-geologists. The second
half of the book is adapted for senior
students, and treats the science sys-
tematically. It begins with the
cheinistry of the rocks, and their
structural character. Chapter three
is ondynaniical geology-the agency
of water, winds, heat, seismic and
tidal action. Then comes the pro-
gress of terrestrial life and historical
geology. The engravings are very
numerous and really illustrate the
subject. For either private study or

college use we know no superior
text-book.

The OIfiracuelous .Eement in the
Gospels. By ALEiXANDER BAL-
MAIN BRUCE, D.D. 8vo., pp. 390.
New York: A. C. Armstrong &
Son. Toronto: William Briggs.
Price $2. 5o.
We reviewed with high commen-

dation some years since, Dr. Bruces
admirable lectures on "'The Parabolic
Teaching of Christ." This volume,
though constructed on a different
method, may be regarded ab comple-
mentary to that work It consists of
ten lectures on the IlEly Founda-
tion," delivered-in Union Theologi-
cal Seminary. They discuss the
subject of miracles in rèlation to
theories of the universe, in relation
to the order of nature, to, the apos-
tolic witnesses, to thc- evangelic re-
cords, to exegesis; in relation to, the
worker, and to the Christian revela-
tion. Two closing chapters discuss
the great moral miracle-the Christ
of the Church and of history; and
Christianity without a miracle. Even
without the admission of a miracle,
Jesus is still "la hero, of moral sin-
cerity,. a prince of philanthropises,
and a paragon of ethical teachers."
And our author shows that the re-
ligion practised by Jesus cannot be
practised by unbelievers. Through-
out the discussions of the volume the
Gospels are regarded "flot from the
view point of a strict doctrine of in-
spiration, from that of substantial
historicity." While this is not the
highest point of view, the author
contends that it is the one which is
most germane to apologetic in-
quiries. The views-of Prof, Fiske,
Prof. Drummond, Prof. Huxley,
Renan, Strauss,, Wiess, Spencer,
Schleiermacher, and the leading
writers who have discussed the sub-
ject, are fully and fairly examined.
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joseph t/te Prime' Minister. By the
Rev. WILLIAM M. TAYLO, D.D.,
LL.D. Pp. 241. New York:
Harper & Brothers. Toronto.
William Brîggs. Price $i. 5o.
The pastor ôf the Broadway.

Tabernacle is one of the most in-
structive and interesting of exposiu
tory preachers. He takes some
prominent Bible character and fairly
exhausts the subject. Thus he bas
given us those admirable studies,
Daniel the Beloved, Elijah the
Prophet, Paul the Missionary, and
now joseph the Prime Minister. The
story, of joseph is one of the favour-
ites 'of our childbood, and it can
neyer losé its speil of power. The
present volume is cbaracterized by
Dr- Taylor's picturescque and pol-
ished style, by bis spiritual insight,
and by tbe practical lessons he
evolves. We are persuaded tbat
more expository preaching %vould
instruct people in the Scriptures as a
whole and their unity of design bet-
ter than the selection of isolated
texts so much in vogue. 0f tbis
style Dr. Taylor's volumes are an
admirable model.

Sacred So4ngu, Sonnets, and Miscet-
laneous Poetns. By JOHN IMRIRe
with. an introduction by G. MER-
cER, ADAM. Pp. 21o. Toronto:
Jmrie & Graham. Price $i.oo.
This is emphaticàlly a collection

of songs of the hearth and home.
A considerable proportion are direct
religlous compositions, and there are
zt number of stirring patriotic poenls;
but the larger number are songs of
home, love, and fiendsip-thenîes
to which every heart will respond.
The book is neatly printed and
bound and bas some graceful illus-
trations and pieces of music, and a
portrait of the author.

vagrant Verses. 13y JOSEPHINE,
POLLARD. Pp. 216. New York:
Philfips & Hunt. Price $î.oo.
This is another dainty littie gilt-

edged volume of poems dedicated to
the home circle. Miss Pollard is an
old favourite with readers of current

literature, arnd many of ber poems
bear the higb endorsement of having.
appeared in such high-class periodi-
cals as T/he Centuryi .l-ar~e'
Weekly, Thte Zn-debendent, etc. There
is a fine vein of humour running
througb many of them, especially the
dialect poems, and in not a few a
minor chord of pathos. Eithervolume
will make an appropriate holiday
gift-book.

A Plain Talé on Mle Labour Ques-
tion. By SIMON NE.wcomB, lL.D.
New York: Harper Brothers.
The substance of tbese letters

appeared in the columns of the
New Yorkl1ndeZjendent and attracted
mucb attention. They are here recast
and somewbat amplified. Tbey treat
in a plain straightforwvard manner the«
important issues ivhich are engaging
aIl minds. They discuss succinctly
Society and its Wants, Capital and
its Uses, and the Labourer ýand
bis Wages. Dr. Newcomb's argu-
ments have not escaped challenge,
but they unquestionably refute much
of the sopbistry wbich bas befogged
this question.

Shlots at Sundry Targets. By T
DE-WiTT TALMAGE, D.D. Cr.
8vo., pp .656. New York: E. B.
Treat. Toronto: William Briggs.
Price $2.00.

Witbout question, Talmage is the
most popular preacher of tbe age.
No other living man influences sa,
nmany minds by means of platform,
pulpit or pen. We have here an
authorized compilation of his most
pointed and pitby paragrapbs, ain-ed
at wrongs to be righted, erroris to-be
corrected, dangers to be avoided,
burdens to be hgbhtened,,follies to be
shunned, sorrowvs to be mitigated,
and victories to be won. In many
of these there is exhibited a tender
humlan sympatby or a deep religious
fervour; in others there is strong
invective, merciless irony and sar,
casm, and keen sense of humour
shooting folly as it flues and punc-
turing wind-bags Gi' conceit. The
rhetoric is at times somiewhat per-
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fervid ; bigt that is betéçr -than -being very exasperating to, à go-al!?acl
dul, and thereis flot a, dull page in Yànkee- or Canadia.n. "The aùtb.oxct

~théebook. Ut lias à fa., ý'rni"e ý.qtQ- .gives a flot very .flattering account oY
graphý letter ôf authocriiation.,, the Romish systen-i which holds ini

its "ýgrip of steel » the greater part
Voyages èf 'a Merchant -Navgao>-'., of the people and resources of the

ofth ays that are Rasi. Coin- land, but there'are flot> lacking.
piled from:thé joùrnals:and letters, sjigns of civil -andireliglous progress-
of the late RICHARD J. CtF.VE-
LAND. ýBy H. W. S. CLFEEAND. LITERAPY ,NOTES.
Newv York: 1-laper Brothers. With its November number 'the
Price $1.25. , Afagazine of Art ends the« tenth
This\ plain unvarnished tale bas all year of its valuable existence and

the. interest of -romance. Indedd it closesý the -volume for. z886, The
abounds in those trutbs,%which are frontispiece is a reproduction in
stranger than fiction. Captain Clevè- bqv fSrJsu' aospr
land was onie of thosp fanions skp trait of the Hion. Miss Ann l3inghant
per who made old'Salemn renowned Canada has been said, to. have no
throsbu h old ett literature, but no one dan deny,- froin
sea at nineteen and traded witli the evidence in this magazine, hier
great success in âll partsof'the world. IistaNtonlcolofan-
He made and, lost large fortunes- ing.. "Art in- Canadla" occupies
and' achieved. feats of navigatiân several pages of illustralted-,etter-
cdeemed'.by oldi sa1ts impo&sibilities. 'press.
During the storny days of the enm- Professor Charles A. Yodung con-
bargo and.ofthe war of '181,:14 lie -tributès -to the'November PP~ulqa
had iiiany stirring adventures by sea Science Mon/k/y ahy instruditwe papér
ând ]and. Likermanyanotber.ancient. ôn, "''Recent Advances in Solar
mariner hie found himself afte *a Astronomy. lIn'it' he'summarizes.
long life of toil a comnparatively.ý.pr ini a very reýadable W'ay 'tîhe îresuits
nman. Buthebad devel6pedâa4oble,' obtained «and the discovýeries mrade.
manly Christian character,' anci during. thé last five. yéars byý the-
went to an hbnoui'edL Lyràve. At a. principal invest igators wyho, have been
time when s.u"chc:onduct was-a, rare studyinig.the physics of*fthe sun.: This.
exception, he ,vas -a total a bstai nf ýmagazine -is. the . best -ive 'knGw for
froi liquor anid,.t6bacco,-neitlier of keéeping the,-àene*ai -reàder -abreast
which he touched during h-s lon of the progress-of s cientific thought
life of.,eighty-~even yearsi. anid discovery. It ià' published. by

.D.Aplèton.. ô' Coew Yrk price
T-wo fI;ousýan(4 4ý1es .througk e$yr

Jearï of Meic The:. HEew, PW.neton. ./?eview with
DICKSON, MÇCARTY,, 'DD.. Pp. th

288 ew Yrk:;I'-ili~s.&ut . .Novemuber'numuer.comipietes its
Tornto William Briggs.' Priçe eodvlm. t-a avlal

c 'bndcse -ectrd -'o'f contemporary
*This-is-a-.pleaiànt gosippin~gý. public:-*eents, Amerièani fd; foreign,

ciutt, ratherdîsctrsMl'eat- fimëÈies6f â and:-of ~û/n.ois i ieaùe
jôxrney te an thio;ùgbi theý Tïeublicé science. and ar.t, This Review ,has a
ôf:-Méxioà., -Theivriter'tadlleýdex- ,padfic'ularlyý strong' carj4s, of, contri-
insiverlytfrroughoùfthe-éù couttyn lýptos. ,the.-lea4ig artle in 'the
giveýs àgïraphicàcc 6 u-nt fhis- vàrildý présent numhberis by Dr. McC sh on
adventures.- -Th-e'happyý-go-Iuc'ky <als its >Place -u in he varieus,

doc rnzeille "6f, the- couitry. is Philosophies.
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